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Calm the Cars
new safety and traffic-calming 
options are being studied to be 
implemented along the Route 5 
corridor through campus, espe-
cially aligning the main crosswalk.

Program 
expands
the Desousa-brent scholars 
Program will expand opportuni-
ties, thanks to a $75,000 grant 
from the maryland Higher edu-
cation council. the program 
gives support to first-generation 
college students.

Clifton 
anthology 
A reading by poets kurtis lam-
kin and evie shockley in sep-
tember marked the publication of 
the anthology, “come celebrate 
with me,” a voices memo-
rial tribute, edited by michael 
Glaser, professor emeritus, to 
lucille Clifton, beloved poet who 
died last year. it contains poems 
by more than 50 writers who she 
brought to st. mary’s college 
during her time as a member of 
the faculty.

C O l l e g e
newS

a (Very) Big nigHt in BaSketBall
the no. 15 st. mary’s College of maryland men’s basketball team 
nearly pulled an upset on november 1, 2011, as the seahawks 
owned a 54-48 lead with 9:11 left before succumbing to a 77-70 
setback at the hands of division i st. John’s university in front of 
a Carnesecca arena crowd of 3,088.

seventh-year head coach Chris Harney ’97 stated, “i’m very 
proud of our guys tonight. they played hard. We came in here 
and almost had a Hoosier’s moment. i’m happy with the way our 
guys played and the experience they gained in playing a division 
i school. Playing division iii basketball is like taking on a second 
major because it’s all non-scholarship and these guys put forth a 
lot of effort every day and that i’m proud of.” 

Professors and 
Passports
michael Cain, political sci-
ence professor, was scholar-in-
residence during fall 2010 in 
tajikistan and spent spring 2011 
in china on a Fulbright. while 
in tajikistan, he bumped into 
mikey Church ’04, who was 
there on his own Fulbright with 
wife ali sharp Church ’03. 
Jennifer Cognard-Black, as-
sociate professor of english, and 
andrew Cognard-Black, adjunct 
professor of sociology and liberal 
arts associate, head to slovenia 
on Fulbrights in spring 2012. 

Ken Cohen, assistant history pro-
fessor, and laraine Glidden, dis-
tinguished professor of psychology 
and human development, joined 
the st. mary’s soccer team in June 
for the u.s. special olympics 
summer games in Athens. the 
team brought home the gold. Ho 
nguyen, professor emeritus, with 
Holly Blumner, associate professor 
of theater, and Chris Harney ’97, 
men’s basketball coach, escorted 
the women’s basketball team on a 
tour of china. Björn Krondorfer, 
professor of religious studies, was 
keynote speaker at Friedrich-schil-
ler university in germany. He also 
spoke in italy at turin university.

PaSSageS and 
renewalS

a  l e t t e r  f r o M  t H e  P r e S i d e n t

i am qui aborecturit 
digentiat. nempos 
eleniss invent hili-
gendit ea sandiossi 
reic te dusciamet 
volorum fuga. neq-
uis ad nihici derum, 
sime doluptatem re, 
quid quissimus. nata 
deruptaquid ma con 
eat plitiorrum eos eos 
num quostio reper-
aeris vellore ndeni 
endis dunt.

new Skyline
you may get disoriented when you visit the Campus Center 
these days. the brick margaret Brent building was moved in 
september across route 5 from the historic campus to its new 
home. it will be home to the department of Philosophy and 
religious studies. see the move at:  
www.margaretbrentmove.wordpress.com. 
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Guard Kyle Wise, 
a sophomore 
from Baltimore, 
maryland, had 
five rebounds and 
a game-high four 
assists.
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fondly 
reMeMBered

Joseph a. Carroll, a member 
of the college’s 
housekeeping 
staff for the 
past 20 years 
died July 17, 
2011, at age 66. 
A native of st. 

mary’s county, he joined the 
u.s. Army after graduating from 
high school and served in south 
korea. He worked in baltimore 
at brooks-Huff tire co. before 
moving back to st. mary’s 
county. 

alan K. Paskow, professor 
emeritus, died April 5, 2011, at 
age 71. He taught philosophy at 
st. mary’s from 1981-2005. He is 
survived by his wife, Jacqueline, 
a professor emerita of foreign 
languages and culture who also 
taught at st mary’s college, 
and his daughter linnea, 35, a 
professor at Pratt institute of Art 
in brooklyn. Read more on Alan 
on page 15.

Boats aplenty
Registration for the 38th Gover-
nor’s Cup yacht race August 
5-6 was at a 10-year high, helped 
by significant changes that 
included the introduction of a 
cruising class and a staggered start. 

new Pub
students, faculty, and staff have a 
new late-night venue for food and 
drink: the Pub, open thursdays 
through sundays. not having to 
head off campus for a midnight 
snack has been embraced by all; 
a liquor license is in the works.

Smart Math 
the math wing of schaefer 
Hall was buzzing this summer 
with students from the emerg-
ing scholars Program, a part of 
the Research experiences for 
undergraduates funded by the 
national science Foundation. st. 
mary’s has conducted its own 
emerging scholars Program in 
the past, but this was the first to 
be funded by nsF and open to 
non-st. mary’s students.

Please 
welcome 
Beth rushing has been named 
vice president for academic 
affairs and dean of faculty. she 
was previously vice chancel-
lor for academic affairs and a 
professor of interdisciplinary arts 
and sciences at the university of 
washington tacoma. Patricia 
Goldsmith, of scripps college 
in california, becomes vice 

president and dean of admis-
sions and financial aid in January 
2012. goldsmith was formerly 
at scripps college in california, 
where she served as vice president 
of institutional advancement and 
before that, vice president and 
dean of admission and financial 
aid. laura Bayless was promot-
ed from dean of students to vice 
president and dean of students. 
bayless joined st. mary’s in 2008.

inauguration 
With a decree that “today marks 
a new beginning and a reaffirma-
tion,” Joseph r. urgo formally 
was installed as president of  
st. mary’s College of maryland 
on saturday, march 26.

the day began with a ribbon-
cutting ceremony for the new st. 
mary’s arboretum association, an 
effort led by urgo’s wife, lesley, a 
founder of the association. then, 
during urgo’s inauguration cer-
emony, their son, George urgo, 
sang “i’m ready” by Willie dixon, 
giving the event complete family 
involvement. the day ended with 
a gathering of faculty, students, 
staff, alumni, and urgo’s friends 
and mentors from years past. 
the students also conducted an 
“inurGoration” variety show in 
the evening.

Students outwit the Profs
two student teams in october’s annual Great Bamboo Boat 
race outpaced the legendary professors’ team, pushing “we 
grade You,” captained by david Kung, associate professor of 
mathematics, to a third place finish. “lost Johnson,” captained 
by Kenneth doutt ’12 took first and “windsurfing,” captained 
by andrew surgent ’12 took second.

Students, parents, and alumni celebrated the grand opening of the new campus pub  
on October 1 during Family Weekend.

kenneth doutt ’12 and Jonathan 
Wagner ’12 fine-tune the skin of 
their bamboo boat. Below left, 
professors david kung and Sandy 
ganzell paddled hard in “We 
grade You.” Below right, “lost 
Johnson” savors victory.
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george urgo, above, performs  
at his father’s inauguration.

“ as St. Mary’s College trustee  
emeritus J. frank raley has reminded  
me, our mission is to provide an elite 
education that is not elitist. our 
classes are for all classes.”
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A R e m A R k A b l e 

firSt-year 
SpeakS Out 

“i’m doing this [attending college] so that i can 
take care of my family,” said stokes. “we don’t 
have much. And, if you’re from where i’m from, 
you don’t make it past the ninth grade.” in fact, 
this was the case for her mother whom shakeira 
helped tutor to obtain her general equivalency 
Diploma (geD).

shakiera’s turning point came in several 
forms. “i watched Freedom writers and some-
thing changed,” said shakiera. “it taught me 
you’re not the only one in the world struggling. 
i personally didn’t think i could graduate [high 
school] because no one else in my family ever 
did,” said stokes.

that notion was turned on its head when 
shakiera entered new era Academy, a small, 
college-preparatory school in baltimore city, 

and met 2007 st. mary’s graduate, Robin Ricks. 
At the time, Ricks was a career counselor for 
collegebound. she was also a collegebound 
graduate herself.

“i first met shakiera when she signed up for 
the mentoring program i started for the girls 
at new era,” said Ricks. “she was the only 
freshman in a group of 20. that in itself says 
something about shakiera. she was just finding 
her voice, but wasn’t afraid of being among the 
older students.” 

shakiera realized the value of the helping 
hand she had in Robin. “ms. Ricks didn’t have 
to come back to [baltimore city] new era after 
graduating from st. mary’s and John’s Hop-
kins, but she did,” said stokes. “she made sure 
we were okay when it came to college, from 

a college education, for many, is a milestone for 
personal success. but for first-year, first-gen-
eration college student Shakiera Stokes,  
a st. mary’s college education is a family  
opportunity. it is the chance to right a legacy 
of hard knocks and to choose an alternate 

path rather than the one she was traveling, plagued with valleys 
of gang violence, drug use, and unstable residency, causing her to 
move 13 times before she finished high school. 

Pa s s a g e s a n d  R e n e wa l s

By Keisha Reynolds
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driving me to scholarship interviews to read-
ing all of my essays. And it wasn’t just for me 
and my friends,” said stokes. “she did this for 
the whole school.”

Ricks worked hard to keep her students en-
gaged in academic success. “i wanted to expose 
my students to the same things i was exposed 
to,” said Ricks. Following in her own path, 
Ricks encouraged shakiera to participate in 
the Page Program, a two-week program work-
ing with the House of Delegates; law links at 
the murphy Firm where she assisted lawyers; 
and teen court, where she volunteered and 
provided arrested teens with alternative sanc-
tions to avoid having criminal records. 

once shakiera was engaged academically, 
what started as friendly academic competition 
with a classmate would eventually catapult 
stokes into claiming the number one academic 
position for her class. “i was sick of my class-
mate being number one,” explained stokes. “so 
i started to pick up my pace and strive for salu-
tatorian, the position second to valedictorian.”

before long, stokes was taking only honors 
classes and even got involved in a protest de-
bating the closing of an AP calculus course. 
“we were really getting political and we never 
had that type of thinking before because now 
we realized what we needed,” said stokes. “i 
ended up graduating with a 5.0, a 100.41%,” 
explained stokes. shakiera was selected as 
collegebound scholar of the Year from 22 
scholars, representing 22 high schools across 
baltimore city.

“oh my god, i was so happy. i was just…” 
paused stokes not able to put her emotions 
into words. “my graduation day was the best 
day of my life.” not only had shakiera secured 
the number one spot as valedictorian but she 
also won two front-row tickets to see her idol 
and pop-star Rihanna through a Rihanna 
look-alike contest by dressing and dancing like 
her. “i didn’t think i would have this kind of 

life…having accomplishments and winning,” 
said stokes.

As valedictorian, “i specifically put into my 
speech, ‘don’t feel sorry for me because every-
one has a story. there are people worse off than 
me. the only thing you have to worry about is 
giving back and never giving up.’”

Robin Ricks modeled that adage to her stu-
dents. “i recommend st. mary’s to my students 
because of the family atmosphere and because 
there are programs in place so that our kids 
won’t fail. getting to college and getting through 
college are two different things and as a guid-
ance counselor, i look at the retention num-
bers.” six students were admitted to st. mary’s 
college under Ricks’ mentorship.

“st. mary’s can be a culture shock for some-
one coming from an inner city. You’re used to 
hearing sirens and being in another environ-
ment and mindset. i made it through st. mary’s 
because of my support system and i wanted to 
share that with my students,” explained Ricks.

Despite being offered a full scholarship 
to towson university, shakiera decided st. 
mary’s college was the right fit. “it was pretty 
and small and i felt like it was more of a family. 
when i visited, people kept speaking to me and 
i figured i couldn’t have that at a big college—i 
want you to know my name.” 

it seems that many will. As a first-year student 
and Desousa-brent scholar, there’s a buzz in the 
air about shakiera—some have heard her speak 
about her life, many are waiting to see what she 
will accomplish. no matter what, shakiera’s wit, 
personality and style stand out. “i always taught 
my girls to be who they are and with her fiery 
red hair, long Rihanna nails, shakiera definitely 
leaves an impression on everyone,” said Ricks.

st. mary’s matched her awards with special 
targeted match funds for baltimore city high 
school graduates, resulting from a partnership 
between st. mary’s college and baltimore’s 
collegebound Foundation.

“i think god put me here [at st. mary’s col-
lege] for a reason, to meet different people. i 
learned that not all black people are the same, 
not all christians are the same, not all people 
from baltimore city are the same and not all 
white people are the same.”

shakiera has a long list of goals ahead: 

become an actress, teach religious studies,  
become a chemist, a choreographer, an artist 
and learn at least four languages. However, 
while she continues to figure it all out, she 
knows one thing to be true. “i want to make a 
difference,” she said. 

And a difference seems likely—already offer-
ing advice to those struggling to find a better 
path. “use that energy to make yourself better. 
Prove them wrong. You don’t have to be num-
ber one to the world, you just have to be num-
ber one to you.” 

“ don’t feel Sorry for Me, 
because everyone has a story. 
there are people worse off 
than me. the only thing you 
have to worry about is giving 
back and never giving up.”

“ USe tHat energy to make 
you better. Prove them wrong. 
you don’t have to be number 
one to the world, you just have 
to be number one to you.”

photos of Shakiera Stokes by Bill Wood. 

Shakiera catches up with her friends  
during dinner at the great Room.
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u n c o v e R i n g

HiStORY
As frozen winter winds became dusty 
summer gusts and as ticks and mosquitoes 
made a moveable feast of their victims, Julia 
king, associate professor of anthropology, 
and her students successfully uncovered this 
year two amazing pieces of southern maryland 
history along the eastern shore of the wicomico 
River and the Zekiah swamp. they found 
notley Hall, manor home to thomas notley, 
maryland governor from 1676 to 1679, and the 
site of a grand love story. And they also found 
what their benefactor and local businessman, 
michael J. sullivan, calls “southern maryland’s 
Holy grail”: a 17th-century Piscataway indian 
settlement archaeologists and historians 
have been seeking for nearly 100 years.

Pa s s a g e s a n d  R e n e wa l s

By Barbara Geehan

left: 1868 plat of notley Hall estate, 
courtesy of Maryland State archives. 
Overlay: brass triangle found at the 

Zekiah Fort site.
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Lord Baltimore directed the Piscataway 
to build a fort on his property in 1680 for 
protection from raids by northern indian 
groups. the Piscataway vacated their settle-
ment around moyoane, in what is now Prince 
george’s county, to move to the fort, creating 
conditions that allowed english encroachment 
of their ancestral lands.

the announcement of the discovery of Zeki-
ah Fort at an event this fall drew 400 people, in-
cluding maryland governor martin o’malley, 
maryland senate President thomas v. mike 
miller, senator thomas “mac” middleton, 
other state and local officials, numerous his-
tory and historic preservation organizations, 
and representatives of the three local indian 
groups to the home of sullivan and his wife, 
laura, to celebrate and thank the hard-working 
crew. sullivan, who was working on a history 
of charles county for its 350th anniversary, 
tracked records and deeds back to the 1600s; 
then, he approached king with a broad idea of 
where the site might be. the team of king and 
students from st. mary’s and the college of 
southern maryland picked up the search and 
examined 300-year-old land records, old patents 
and tested hundreds of acres of land before nar-
rowing it down to an area outside waldorf.

it was an undisturbed wooded parcel of 
private land bordered by a perennial stream 
and land ridges, making it more “defensible.” 
Route 5, a former indian trail, is nearby. to-
day, it blends into the charles county sub-
urbs, with iron chairs sitting under thin trees 
and the homeowner’s house up the hill.

 Alumni scott strickland ’08 and Alex Flick 
’09 kept their expectations low the icy February 
day they first plunged their shovels into the fro-
zen ground. “it’s my birthday,” strickland said 
at the time, “give me something nice.” not long 
after, Flick complied, finding a 17th-century 
english white clay tobacco pipe. by the end of 
the day they had added colonial bottle glass, 
european flint, indian pottery, and a glass ital-
ian trade bead. king brought students in her 
north American indians class to the site to 
aid in the search. beginning in late may, king, 
strickland, Flick, and students from both st. 
mary’s and the college of southern maryland 
expanded the testing, and the artifacts quickly 

added up: lead shot, tobacco pipes, and even a 
silver belt hanger for an english sword.

“this was an intensively occupied settle-
ment,” says king. “At least 90 and perhaps as 
many as 300 people lived around the fort.

“Although Piscataway history is foundation-
al to maryland history, we so rarely hear about 
it, in part because surviving records are thin 
and somewhat biased, having been written by 
colonial administrators,” king explains. “Find-
ing the Zekiah Fort presents us with a very  

different kind of record about Piscataway life. 
the artifacts we are finding reveal a vibrant 
culture that shows how, under some unimagi-
nable pressures, the Piscataway nation main-
tained their lifeways even as they adjusted to 
the european culture.”

efforts are now underway to identify a pub-
lic or private organization to purchase the fort 
site for long-term preservation.

Lord Baltimore also spent a lot of time 
at notley Hall, the other archaeological discov-
ery king and her crew found this year. in fact, 
governor notley bequeathed it to baltimore 
when he died. eleanor butler, known as “irish 
nell,” worked for notley, as did an enslaved Af-
rican named charles. the story goes that balti-
more tried to talk nell out of marrying charles 
because their children would be born slaves, 
but love prevailed. “it’s a great love story,” says 
king. “eleanor told baltimore she would rather 
marry charles than even lord baltimore him-
self with all his land.”

the law that made the butlers’ children 
slaves was later changed, but that didn’t help 
eleanor and charles’s children. so, on the eve 
of the Revolutionary war, two butler grandchil-
dren sued for their freedom. Descendents of the 
butlers now can be found throughout southern 
maryland and the east coast.

As for the summer’s findings, king says, “the 
students are as responsible for these discover-
ies as anyone. they not only excavated the test 
pits, they were intimately involved in tracing 
titles, mapping 17th-century property lines onto 
modern maps, and helping build the model for 
where both notley Hall and the fort might be lo-
cated. our students have done what much more 
experienced researchers were unable to do for 
decades, and that is to find some pretty impor-
tant archaeological sites.” 

By the end of the day 
they had added colonial 
bottle glass, european flint, 
indian pottery, and a glass 
italian trade bead. the 
artifacts quickly added up: 
lead shot, tobacco pipes, and 
even a silver belt hanger for 
an english sword.

eleanor Butler,  
known as “irish nell,” worked 
for notley, as did an african 
slave called Charles. the  
story goes that notley tried 
to talk nell out of marrying 
Charles because their children 
would be born slaves, but  
love prevailed. “it’s a great 
love story,” says king.

alex Flick ’09 screens dirt for  
artifacts at the fort site.  
Below: glass beads found at the site.

left, gov. Martin O’Malley and 
a member of the piscataway indian 
nation after the announcement of the 
discovery of the fort. 

above, tricia Byers ’12 and Brad 
Hatch, a university of tennessee grad 
student, search for artifacts at the 
notley Hall site. left: BBC interviews 
professor Julia king.
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alan Paskow, professor emeritus, 
taught philosophy at st. mary’s from 
1981-2005. He died this past April at 
the age of 71. in January 2005, he gave 
the talk “on writing an Academic 
book” at the annual faculty laurels 
event. His talk, reprinted here, was 
previously published in “speaking 
out: Faculty lectures on campus” 
(vol. 1, 2005), by st. mary’s college of 
maryland’s office of Publications.

sybol Cook anderson joined the 
faculty in 2006. she has a Ph.D. in 
philosophy from the Johns Hopkins 
university. she credits Alan Paskow 
for giving her the confidence to pursue 
her dreams. 

On Writing an Academic Book
By Alan Paskow 

it took me twelve years to write my book on fun-
damental issues in the philosophy of art, but in a 
way that’s not exactly true, since its germination 
began over forty years ago with a series of vexing 
questions i asked myself. 

i was a sophomore at Haverford college, 
away on a glee club trip in washington, D.c., 
with free time to view paintings in the national 
gallery. standing before Picasso’s blue Period 
painting, “the tragedy,” i found myself deeply 
affected by it. Depicted were a mother, a father, 
and their young son on an utterly desolate beach. 
i stared at the painting for probably fifteen min-
utes, overtaken by its mournful gloom. why, i 
wondered, did this simple scene distress me so? 
After all, the strangely elongated, blue figures 
were only representations on a white canvas. 
why would mere fictions affect me more than 
most real people did? was i merely allowing 
my imagination to run away with itself? what is 
painting anyway, and why does it matter?

Pa s s a g e s a n d  R e n e wa l s

photo by Bill Wood.  
inset photo of alan paskow by Robin Bates.
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when i began my career as a 
philosopher, and for many years 
after that, i did my research and 
writing on topics unrelated to my 
earlier questions about painting. 
still, they periodically nagged at 
me. Finally, at age 48, during a 
sabbatical year leave, i decided 
to face them once again, feeling 
that i might be ready to investi-
gate their ramifications and think 
through plausible responses to 
them. what follows are some dis-
coveries i made about the whole 
process of writing a book.

one of the first things i experi-
enced in beginning my work was 
a periodic reminder that no one had asked me 
to write it. Did the world really need one more 
book in the philosophy of art? And what would 
i achieve by writing a treatise on that subject? i 
was already a teacher of philosophy, a full pro-
fessor. if the book were ever published, it would 
likely sell several hundred copies at best. was 
i hoping for fame? glory? Respect as a schol-
ar? i think it was primarily a desire to appease 
my conscience, to respond to my questions, to 
which i had developed over the years a kind of 
obligation, about the matter of painting. 

whatever my true motives were, it seemed 
that i had to write the book, that no one else 
could or would write it and that it should be 
written. so long as i had such beliefs, i was 
able to write. but sometimes my confidence 
would fade, and then i would urge myself 
to persist despite my doubts. those were the 
darkest times. some days, especially during 
the first few years of the project, i was simply 
unable to write anything. later, as i saw more 
clearly its structure, i came to think of the 
book’s creation as a commitment and there-
fore began to accept the conceptual difficulties 
i encountered as an unavoidable dimension of 
my “relationship” to it.

over time, the book became a person-like 
being, having a life of its own. now and then it 

was a recalcitrant child. i would 
become angry with it, even hate 
it, because it would criticize me 
so harshly for how i was dealing 
with it. sometimes it reproached 
me, as if to say: “stop this non-
sense. You may be giving me life, 
but you must throw away those 
detailed outlines. i refuse to be 
programmed like a computer. 
You must understand now that 
i’m no longer a toddler, i have 
my own things to say.” At other 
times, its responses were more 
benign. it would oppose me 
more generously, ask challeng-
ing questions, and then accept 

my corrective efforts. 
one of the most difficult tasks in writing 

the book was to suppress thoughts about how 
it would be received, even whether it would 
be received at all. i would think: no one will 
publish this thing. it’s much too personal and 
idiosyncratic. or, its central thesis is utterly 
counterintuitive and wrong. At other times 
i was sure that the work was too ambitious 
and sweeping in its generalizations. or that 
its methodology was outdated by twenty 
years. then there was the periodic despairing 
thought that the book’s central points were al-
ready implied by other philosophers. Howev-
er, there was an opposite and equally danger-
ous thought too: fantasies that the book would 
be embraced as important, even acclaimed as 
a “great contribution to the field.” 

especially in the last few years of its con-
struction, this being was always with me. Do-
ing justice to it became at times an obsession. 
its conceptual outcome was something wholly 
unexpected by me. the basic conclusion i 
found myself driven to in my investigation is 
that when we are immersed in the world of a 
painting, even one that is “abstract,” we take its 
content at one level to be totally real. of course 
it took me several chapters, i.e., years of reflec-
tion and writing, to justify this claim, which 

you, dear reader, will likely dismiss as false, if not 
ridiculous. And i must confess that for a long 
time i too could not accept my own conclusion. 
still, i felt that i had to write not what common 
sense dictated, but what my own experience and 
logical reflections were telling me. 

And yet, if not to common sense, there is still 
some other to whom one must answer as well. if 
you want to write something good, you have to 
have a dual orientation. You write in the first 
instance to yourself and for yourself, but you 
must also regard what you’ve produced from 
the point of view of a receptive, yet critical, 
other. so, i learned, you have to be ever mind-
ful of terrible mistakes at the extremities: either 
narcissistic idiosyncrasy or else pandering, that 
is, offering what ‘they’ are calling for, what the 
cognoscenti in the field embrace as au courant 
and chic. in the end, you hope that your better 
self and that other become in a way the same 
person: that what pleases you, pleases him or 
her, and pretty much for the same reasons.

since the being i created wasn’t the one i 
had conceived at the outset, i discovered that 
my new friend helped me figuratively, and in 
certain respects literally, to come to see certain 
things quite differently. my new perspective is 
more important to me than the adulation i oc-
casionally fantasized, which in any case would 
be isolating. For when i am praised i am enor-
mously tempted to think too highly of myself, 
to therefore preen, and to forget why i wrote 
the book in the first place. And what was that 
reason? to answer those persistent questions 
that i cited at the beginning, but more gener-
ally, to overcome my solitariness. i wish to be 
read so that i can learn what others think about 
what i have struggled to understand, to ensure 
that my beliefs are not misguided or delusional, 
and also so that i can reach out to them to learn 
what and how they think about the same issues, 
which, although having loosened their grip, still 
have not let go of me. 

alan paskow’s book, “the paradoxes of art: a  
phenomenological investigation,” was first published  
by Cambridge univ. press in 2004.

waitress, and community college instructor. 
she’d returned to Hopkins for a master’s 
degree in the liberal arts and then a one-year 
staff position became available at st. mary’s 
college. sybol hoped the year would offer her 
the reflection time needed to decide where to 
concentrate for her next master’s degree: ger-
man literature or philosophy. she had time to 
take a class or two, so she looked for courses 
and found that a professor “A. Paskow” was 
teaching a philosophy course on Hegel. “J. 
Paskow” was teaching a german course. sybol 
signed up for both and thus met Alan and his 
wife, Jackie Paskow.

“Alan was my first teacher of Hegel. He drew 
me in, and it was during this course that the 
idea that i could study philosophy and maybe 
someday teach it became a real ‘thing’ for me.”

by the end of the year, sybol was headed to 
American university to start a master’s program 
in philosophy. A year later, Alan called her to 
ask if she’d consider teaching “values inquiry” 
for the philosophy department. “Do you think i 
can?” asked an incredulous sybol. “His encour-
agement and belief in me gave me the courage to 
do it.” Anderson taught the course for five years 
as she finished a master’s and began her Ph.D.

“i remember coming to visit Alan’s Philosophy 

i wish to be read so 
that i can learn what 
others think about 
what i have strug-
gled to understand, 
to ensure that my 
beliefs are not mis-
guided or delusional, 
and also so that i can 
reach out to them to 
learn what and how 
they think about the 
same issues.

paskow enjoyed a laugh with 
colleagues katsunori Mita (left)  
and laraine glidden (right) in 2005. 
in the background, larry Vote. 

Sybol anderson with  
students, fall 2009.
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“In many ways, Alan Paskow made me.”

it was 1998 and sybol cook was at one of several crossroads she’s 
encountered along her journey to becoming sybol Anderson, the 
twenty-first female African American in the united states to hold 
a Ph.D. in philosophy. A disenchanted pre-med graduate from 
Johns Hopkins university, she worked as a contracts administrator, 

By Lee Capristo
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of Art and literature class when i was work-
ing on my Ph.D.,” says Anderson. “i got there 
early, and was soon joined by several guys 
who came into the room singing. i was struck 
by how happy the students were, how much 
themselves. And then we had this intense, rig-
orous class discussion. Alan was amazing with 
students. He was a wonderful teacher and a 
true philosopher.” 

in 2004, Anderson had just passed her com-
prehensives at Hopkins when she learned that 
Alan was retiring. Friends urged her to apply 
for the position, notwithstanding her doubts 
about her candidacy. she was only about to 
begin work on her dissertation. she applied, 
got the job, and a one-year leave to write her 

dissertation (on Hegel, aptly). Her disserta-
tion became her first book, “Hegel’s theory 
of Recognition: From oppression to ethical 
liberal modernity” (2009).

Anderson doesn’t dwell on her rare status 
in u.s. higher education, being in a pool of 
fewer than 200 African American philosophers. 
instead, she uses her privilege to help others 
through a national collegium that mentors Af-
rican American undergraduate and graduate 
women studying philosophy. At st. mary’s, 
she is hands-on with the Desousa-brent schol-
ars in a program that cultivates the academic 
and leadership potential of talented students 
from traditionally underrepresented groups. 
“i’m so excited about the Desousa-brent 

scholars, because they are grabbing onto the 
liberal arts; they’re finding that st. mary’s is 
their home. i got here because of mentors be-
lieving in me and helping me. now i’m in a 
position to create for these students what was 
created for me.”

Anderson sees an important role for De-
sousa-brent scholars in her scholarship work 
which deals with recognition theory. “these 
students are leaders in the causes of inclusive-
ness and diversity. i want to help them and 
others see their gifts and what they bring to 
the life of this campus.”

And so the torch, ignited for Anderson by 
Paskow, burns brightly to light the way for the 
next generation of intellectual travelers. 

“ i’m so excited about 
the deSousa-Brent 
scholars, because 
they are grabbing 
onto the liberal arts; 
they’re finding that 
St. Mary’s is their 
home. i got here 
because of mentors 
believing in me and 
helping me. now 
i’m in a position 
to create for these 
students what was 
created for me.”

1959
Barbara lyon Gilbert and 
marion Pilkerton mills had 
pizza with their husbands at the 
elks club near the mills home 
in st. mary’s county. they 
caught up on family news and 
looked at photographs like the 
one shown here [1] of norma 
daugherty Parks ’59, bar-
bara, and marion. barbara lives 
in Falls church, va.; marion, in 
leonardtown, md.

1971
dale m. rausch is registrar 
and academic coordinator at 
the Paul Hall maritime center 
in Piney Point, md., the largest 
training center for unlicensed 
merchant mariners in the na-
tion. He retired from the u.s. 
coast guard in 2007 after 30 
years of service and lives in 
solomons, md.

1972
robbin richardson, of wake 
Forest, n.c., is a Realtor with 
the Allen tate company. she 
has three married children and 
four grandkids, all living in the 
triangle area of north carolina. 
she spends each winter at her 
home in Puerto vallarta, mexico, 
following her passion for paint-
ing. Robbin exhibits her work 
in mexico and north carolina.

Bob Webster recently retired 
from James m. bennett High 
school in salisbury, md., after a 
38-year career teaching biology 
and environmental science. 
classmates may contact him at 
4441bob@comcast.net. 

bob and his wife, Judy live in 
tyaskin, md.

1974
eddie Weiland retired from st. 
mary’s county Public schools 
in June 2011 after a 33-year 
career. the following month 
he returned to his high school 
alma mater, st. mary’s Ryken, 
in leonardtown, md., as dean 
of faculty and student life. After 
college graduation, he got a 
master’s degree from george 
washington university and a 
doctorate from the university 
of maryland, college Park. ed-
die taught english at chopticon 
High school for four years be-
fore joining the original faculty 
of leonardtown High school 
in 1978. in 1988, he left the 
classroom for a series of admin-
istrative assignments, including 
assistant principal at leonar-
dtown High, chopticon High 
school principal, leonardtown 
High principal, and director of 
human resources for st. mary’s 
county Public schools. eddie 
lives in lexington Park, md.

1975
Jim Johnson, Ph.D, is global 
director for statistics and statisti-
cal programming for ucb bio-
sciences, the world’s 5th largest 
biopharma company. He has 
spent his entire career in clinical 
research and drug develop-
ment, in the area of biostatistics 
and epidemiology, and played 
a key role in developing several 
effective medicines. From 2002-
08, he was an adjunct professor 
at campbell university’s 
school of Pharmacy. He and 
wife barbara, a retired phar-
macist and clinical researcher, 
are the parents of three and 
grandparents of four. they live 
in cary, nc., with their boykin 
spaniel clifford.

1979
lee langston-Harrison 
recently was profiled in the 
culpeper (va.) times. As ex-
ecutive director of the museum 
of culpeper History since 2006, 
she continues “finding new 
and ingenious ways to make 
culpeper’s history not just 
relevant, but a joy to learn.” 
she has spent 30-plus years in 
the museum field, including 
as curator/assistant director of 
the James monroe museum in 
Fredericksburg, va., and senior 
curator at James madison’s 
home, montpelier. lee notes 
that researching, writing articles 
and books, or curating exhibi-
tions was not her life’s ambition 
while at st. mary’s college, 
but it soon became clear that 
she had a knack for connecting 
early Americans with relevant 
issues of today. lee lives in 
orange, va.; her daughter, tori 
is a junior at Randolph-macon 
college in Ashland, va. 

1980
iva Horn Courtney has retired 
from st. mary’s county public 
schools after working as a 
school counselor for 17 years. 
she also was a mental health 
counselor for the st. mary’s 
county Health Department 
in the 1980s. iva married John 
courtney in July 2009 and lives 
in scotland, md.

1986
roberta Kienast daghir is 
serving as the 2011-12 president 
of the Association of women 
in international trade; a wash-
ington, D.c.- based profes-
sional association. bobbi works 
for the international trade 
Administration of the u.s. 
Department of commerce. she 
and her family live in Havre de 
grace, md.

1987
susan Pearce ditch, featured 
in the July/August 2011 issue of 
southern maryland woman 
magazine [2], owns and man-
ages chesapeake Pet Resort 
& Day spa (www.chessiepets.
com) in Hollywood, md. After 
receiving a master’s degree in 
environmental management 
from the university of mary-
land, she worked on chesa-
peake bay water quality issues 
for the university of maryland 
Horn Point environmental 
labs in cambridge, md.; the 
smithsonian environmental 
Research center in edgewater, 
md.; and virginia American 
water in Alexandria, va. in 
2002, she started a small-scale 
pet boarding facility, which 
grew rapidly to its current 
operation as a pet resort for 
dogs, cats, and other small pets 
with a staff of almost 20. susan, 
husband brian and daughter 
Hannah Rose live in Holly-
wood. 

1988
lisa marks has retired after 22 
years with Allstate insurance 
co. she received her m.b.A 
from mount saint mary’s col-
lege and is a special arbitrator 
for Arbitration Forums, inc. 
lisa, husband, Jeff counts, and 
their three daughters, live in 
ijamsville, md.

1989
Jack saum, president and 
ceo of beltway companies in 
maryland, and his wife, Jeanne 
Brady saum ’88, donated 
$50,000 to the college. the 
beltway companies endowed 
scholarship Fund will make 
annual scholarship awards to 
students with demonstrated 
financial need. students from 
baltimore public schools and 
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Promotion to  
Full Professor

Charles Holden (history), 
originally from iowa, came 
to st. mary’s in 1999. He 
has a Ph.D. in history from 
the Pennsylvania state 
university. His teaching and 
research interests include the 
late 19th- and 20th-century 
u.s. history and southern 
history. 

Reappointment with  
Tenure and Promotion  
to Associate Professor

sybol Cook anderson  
(philosophy) came to st. 
mary’s in 2006. she has 
a Ph.D. in philosophy 
from the Johns Hopkins 
university. she teaches 
ethics, social and political 
philosophy, and early 
modern philosophy. 

Betül Başaran (philoso-
phy and religious studies) 
came to st. mary’s in 2005. 
she earned her Ph.D. in 
near eastern languages 
and civilizations from the 
university of chicago. she 
teaches courses on the his-
tory, politics, and cultures 
of the islamic middle east, 
covering foundations of is-
lam, women in islam, islamic 
empires in medieval and 
early modern eras, and islam 
in the modern world. 

Barbara Beliveau 
(economics) came to st. 
mary’s in 2005 with a Ph.D. 
in economics from Yale 
university. she teaches 
courses in finance, economic 
statistics, and cultural 
economics. 

adriana Brodsky (history) 
came to st. mary’s in 2005. 
Her Ph.D. is from Duke 

university. she teaches 
courses in colonial and 
modern latin American 
history, gender in latin 
American history, u.s. and 
latin American relations, 
and modern Jewish history. 

Cristin Cash (art and art 
history) came to st. mary’s 
in 2005 with a Ph.D. from 
the university of texas at 
Austin. she teaches art and 
architecture of the Americas 
from ancient times to the 
present, world architecture 
and museum studies. 

Christine Wooley (english) 
came to st. mary’s in 2005. 
A graduate of Amherst 
college, her Ph.D. is in 
english from the university 
of washington. she teaches 
courses in literary criticism 
and 19th-century American 
and African-American 
literatures.

faCUlty ProMotionS
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family members of those who 
work in the commercial truck-
ing and transportation industry 
will be given preference. intern-
ships also will be available for 
scholarship recipients. Jack, 
Jeanne, and their three children 
live in Davidson, md. 

1990
aubrey Baden iii teaches eng-
lish at broadneck High school 
in Annapolis. when he’s not 

teaching, Aubrey enjoys perform-
ing in community theater groups, 
including the Annapolis summer 
garden theatre and colonial 
Players. He lives in Annapolis.

1992
tim Braue was appointed to 
the Harford county, maryland 
council’s charter review board 
which is tasked with reviewing 
and making recommendations 
for revisions to Harford coun-

ty’s charter. An attorney at 
Duane morris llP, he focuses 
on corporate law, venture capi-
tal/private equity transactions 
and mergers and acquisitions. 
tim lives in Fallston, md., with 
his wife and two sons.

matt sauri [3] spent the sum-
mer cycling across the united 
states to commemorate the 10th 
anniversary of 9-11 and to raise 
educational funds for families of 

fallen soldiers. As a member of 
“team Jesse” (www.teamjesse.
org), he began his ride on 
June 9 in santa Rosa, calif., 
and 95 days and 4, 200 miles 
later, ended his ride at ground 
Zero in manhattan, n.Y. A co-
founder and ceo of wimmer 
solutions, matt has spent years 
in the information technical 
consulting industry. still pas-
sionate about lacrosse, he serves 
on the board of the washington 
state chapter of u.s. lacrosse, 
and lives in seattle. 

1994
Veronica Vergara macalalad 
is a family nurse practitioner 
for southwest medical Associ-
ates. Her husband, carl, who 
she married in 2000 in the 
bahamas, is the president of 
mAc technology. they live in 
las vegas.

1996
if you attended st. mary’s col-
lege in the ’90s, you may remem-
ber the band drumfish and its 
members larry france, aaron 
Bertoglio, neil richardson 
’97, and alex Petty (’92-’96). 
in 2008, drumfish rose to the 
top of the regional indie rock 
scene with its third cD, “under 
Hill.” last year, drumfish 
recorded its fourth cD, “mem-
oirs,” [4] with double-platinum 
producer kevin “131” gutierrez. 
check the band out at www.
facebook.com/drumfishmusic

ilene frank is the new execu-
tive director of the Rensselaer 
county Historical society locat-
ed in troy, nY. since receiving 
her master’s in history museum 
studies from the cooperstown 
graduate Program affiliated 
with the state university of 
new York, college at oneonta, 
she has held a number of 
leadership roles at museums 

throughout the united states. 
ilene lives in Albany, nY.

congratulations to Chastity 
Johnson and mary Bowles 
Vanryswick for receiving 
the 2010-2011 golden Apple 
Award from the Archdiocese of 
washington, D.c. the award, 
given annually to 10 teachers 
in the archdiocese, recognizes 
teaching excellence and a com-
mitment to catholic education. 
both chastity and mary were 
hired right after graduating 
from st. mary’s; chastity as 
a third-grade teacher at Father 
Andrew white school in 
leonardtown, and mary as 
a kindergarten teacher at st. 
michael’s school in Ridge. 
this is not the first award for 
mary, who won an outstand-
ing teacher award from the 
diocese in 2008 and was later 
selected as one of 12 teachers 
nationwide to receive an award 
from the national catholic 
education Association. 

1997
ryan Breymaier became the 
first American sailor to finish 
the barcelona world Race 
when he and co-skipper boris 
Herrman of germany sailed 
around the world in100 days, 
three hours, 13 minutes and 25 
seconds, finishing fifth out of 15 
teams. this unique 25,000-nau-
tical mile race follows the great 
circle route past three capes 
(good Hope, leeuwin, and 
Horn) and is the only two-crew 
sailing event in the world. in 
2006, Ryan relocated to France 
to follow his dream of racing 
in the imocA open 60 class 
of monohulls and currently is 
ranked sixth in the world. not 
bad for a former lacrosse player 
from Damascus High school 
who discovered sailing as a 
freshman at st. mary’s. 

For mary lib roseberry saleh ’51, 
the water holds the strongest memories 
of st. mary’s. she used to sail and life-
guard and go boating with her family. 
before there was a bridge connecting st. 
mary’s county to calvert county, “my 
family would water ski from one side to 
the other,” she recalls.

now, saleh is 80 years old and 18 
years into office as the first female 
mayor of euless, texas. in June, the 
st. mary’s college Alumni Association 
honored her with the society of Distin-
guished Alumni Award, given to alum-
nae/alumni who have gained distinction 
through significant accomplishments in 
their chosen professions.

saleh spent only one year at st. mary’s 
seminary Junior college before graduat-
ing, but she made the most of her time. 
she was in the home economics club, on 
the newspaper staff and public relations 
committee, in the travelling choir, and 
played goalie on the field hockey team. 
“i liked all the teachers but one,” she 
said. the speech teacher, frustrated by 
her southern accent, made her repeat 
“how now brown cow” until she could 
say it without a syllable. “even though 
that speech teacher said i would never 
make it out of class,” saleh said, “i be-
came a public speaker.”

After moving to texas, saleh held po-
sitions in her PtA, local church, and the 
city council. now, as mayor, she is show-
ing no signs of slowing down. she led 
the effort to create the texas star sports 

centre complex, which is recognized as 
one of the finest municipal sports devel-
opments in the united states. under her 
leadership, projects such as a new library, 
the texas star Parks system, a police and 
courts facility, and a new fire station were 
created. Her efforts led to the city of eu-
less’s selection in 2008 by businessweek 
magazine as “the best city in texas to 
Raise children.” she currently serves 
on the hospital board and is a former 
school board member and recipient of 
the school system’s community Award.

in addition to her political accom-
plishments, saleh is the mother of five 
children and holds seven master’s de-
grees in ikebana flower arranging. she 
has traveled around the world and, 
every so often, she runs into someone 
from st. mary’s. “You get to meet so 
many wonderful people everywhere you 
go,” she said. 

By Caroline Selle ’12, student-designed major 

Saleh’s brother, J.R. Roseberry, is also an alum 
(Class of 1953), with his own fond memories of 
St. Mary’s. Read his story online at www.smcm.
edu/mulberrytree.

tHe mayor of euless, texas

Ms. Saleh in her St. Mary’s days and now.

suzanne doyle-morris Ph.d., 
had her second book, “Female 
breadwinners: How they 
make Relationships work and 
why they are the Future of 
the modern workforce,” [5] 
published by wit and wisdom 
Press in the united kingdom. 
A native of washington, D.c., 
she received her doctorate 
from cambridge university. 
Her latest book examines the 
lives of women in europe and 
the united states who earn 
more than their male partners. 
suzanne is an executive coach 
specializing in strategic career 
development and leadership 
coaching for women. she runs 
www.Femalebreadwinners.
com, which advises companies 
on developing and retaining 
their female workforce. she 
moved to the uk just weeks af-
ter graduating from st. mary’s, 
and now lives in scotland with 
her husband. 

ronald stone, assistant direc-
tor of the bookstore, with pro-
fessors barbara beliveau and 
louis Hicks, had their research 
on textbook buyback published 
in the “college student 
Journal.” the idea for the study 
grew out of the two professors 
having coffee and watching the 
bookstore’s buyback counter. 

they analyzed over 30,000 data 
points covering every aspect of 
textbook buyback. the surprise 
finding of the study was that, 
contrary to Ronald’s expecta-
tions, students who did well in 
class were most likely to sell 
their books back. 

1998 
Calvin schermerhorn, 
assistant professor of his-
tory at Arizona state univer-
sity, published his latest book, 
“money over mastery, Family 
over Freedom: slavery in the 
Antebellum upper south,” 
with Johns Hopkins univer-
sity Press. the region calvin 
investigated was the coastal 
upper south, including st. 
mary’s county, which by the 
time of the civil war included 
many African American slaves. 
His next work, to be published 
by the university of virginia 
Press, is a reprint of an 1869 au-
tobiography by ex-slave Henry 
goings entitled “Rambles of 
a Runaway from southern 
slavery.” calvin provides the 
book’s introduction and is one 
of its editors. He and his family 
live in tempe, Ariz.

1999
nicolas troy abrams [6] was 
keynote speaker at the seventh 
annual southern maryland 
martin luther king Jr. Prayer 
breakfast held January 17, 2011, 
at st. mary’s college. A certified 
financial planner, he founded 
AJw Financial Partners, llc 
located in columbia, md. nico-
las and family live in baltimore

2000
sheikisha Jenkins was one of 
32 teachers selected as a 2010-11 
Albert einstein Distinguished 
educator Fellow. the fellow-
ship offers elementary and 
secondary science, technology, 
engineering, and math teachers 
the chance to work in national 
education or public policy areas. 
in 2009, sheikisha earned na-
tional board certification in sci-
ence for adolescents and young 
adults and has taught advanced 
placement biology at bowie 
High school in Prince george’s 
county for six years. she spent 
her year working in the office of 
congressman michael Honda 
(D-california). sheikisha lives 
in mitchellville, md.

allison edwards Williams [7] 
is living in Highlands Ranch, 
a suburb of Denver, colo. she 
and husband Ryan have been 
married six years. they met 10 
years ago at lockheed martin 
where they still both work to-
day, and are the proud parents 
of Riley Randolph williams 
who will be 2 in December. 

2002
sarah Cramer is a resident in 
veterinary anatomic pathology 
at oklahoma state university. 
she graduated from cornell 
university’s school of veteri-
nary medicine in 2008 and is 

working towards a doctorate in 
a joint program for veterinary 
pathologists. 

2003
Zofia Zaplatynski noe 
received her master’s of science 
degree in coastal marine and 
wetland studies in 2009 from 
coastal carolina university 
and has worked for the mary-
land Department of natural 
Resources since August 2010 as 
a natural resources biologist. 
she and husband scott noe, a 
graphics designer, were married 
in January 2010 and live in 
Alexandria, va.

2004
Joe Hall [8] kicked off st. 
mary’s college’s 2010-11 
voices Reading series with 
a reading from his first book of 
poetry, “Pigafetta is my wife” 
(black ocean Press 2010), a 
Poetry international notable 
book of the year and a small 
Press Distribution bestseller. 
His poetry and fiction also have 
appeared in many publications. 
in 2007, he started a monthly 
reading and performance series 
at the big bear cafe in wash-
ington, D.c., called cheryl’s 
gone. since fall 2009, Joe has 
been a lecturer at the university 
of maryland, college Park 
campus, and is working on his 
second book, “the Devotional 
Poems.” He will be a doctoral 
candidate beginning in the fall 
2012 at the university of buf-
falo’s Poetics Program. Joe lives 
in baltimore, md.

2005
ramtin arablouei, david 
Garber ’06, and neel singh 
(’02-’06) are members of the 
band Drop electric. the three, 
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2011 alumni legacy scholarship Winner

Courtney sanders ’12, daughter of steven sanders 
’81, is this year’s recipient of the Alumni legacy 
scholarship which is awarded to a current student who 
is related to an alum. 

courtney graduated from morning star christian 
Academy in lexington Park. she went to the college 
of southern maryland for two years, receiving associ-
ate degrees in biotechnology and biological sciences 
before transferring to st. mary’s. with a double major 
in mathematics and biochemistry, courtney has 
maintained a 3.8 gPA while participating in numerous 
extracurricular activities, including being a student am-
bassador, playing in a volunteer swing band, volunteer-
ing at a local retirement community, and being a high 
school tutor. 
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along with Padma sounda-
rarajan ’05, started playing 
music together while students at 
st. mary’s and went on to form 
the band in 2007. in December 
2010, their debut album, “Finding 
color in the Ashes,” was released 
to critical acclaim. the album’s 
songs, written after Padma’s 
family was killed in a car accident 
in india while on pilgrimage, 
were a way for the band to grieve 
and then heal from the tragedy. 
Padma, who had been lead 
singer, left the group after the 
accident. since its debut album, 
the band has performed at ven-
ues in washington, D.c., been 
voted band of the month by the 
Deli washington/baltimore, a 
daily website focused on local 
independent music; and is work-
ing on a new album and a film 
project. You can follow the band 
at www.dropelectric.com. 

tabitha Clem, Ph.D, was a 
guest speaker for the college’s 
2010-11 natural science and 
mathematics colloquium. A 
researcher in fine chemicals for 
3m, she lectured on organic 
electronics and how under-
standing their conducting 
properties inspires the develop-
ment of novel materials for use 
in photovoltaic devices. tabitha 
lives in st. Paul, minn.

Brian Conlin is a staff writer for 
two maryland newspapers, the 
catonsville times and Arbutus 
times, owned by Patuxent Pub-
lishing co. He graduated in 
2010 with a master’s in journal-
ism and mass communication 
from the university of north 
carolina at chapel Hill and 
lives in baltimore.

2007
allen abrams, [9] a graduate 
of the university of virginia 
school of law, is an assistant 

staff judge advocate in the u.s. 
Air Force stationed at Fairchild 
Air Force base outside of spo-
kane, wash. Recently promoted 
to the rank of captain, he works 
primarily in the base legal office 
as the chief of legal assistance 
and preventive law. However, 
within four months of arriving, 
Allen argued in court as part of 
a fully litigated criminal trial. His 
co-workers convinced him to get 
a road bike and do his first sprint 
triathlon this past summer.

rachael Carter received her 
master’s of library science from 
the university of maryland in 
may 2010. she works for the 
national institutes of Health in 
bethesda, on a project to digi-
tally archive full text medical 
journals and make them freely 
available online. Rachael lives 
in north bethesda.

George Connelly is the new 
race manager for the maryland 
affiliate of the susan g. komen 
Race for the cure. the mary-
land race, held this year on oct. 
23, is the state’s largest foot 
race and its largest non-profit 
fundraising event. george lives 
in towson, md.

molly Hubbs, Chris Vorhis, 
michael Grunseth ’08, 
and Jen anthony ’09 were 
members of an April 2011 young 
alumni panel sponsored by st. 
mary’s career Development 
center. molly received her 
master’s in cinema studies from 
new York university and is 
the coordinating assistant for 
the D.c. international Film 
Festival. she’s also an archive 
project manager for wHut-tv. 
chris taught english in china 
for three years and is finishing 
his master’s in public policy at 
the university of maryland, 
college Park. He also does 

research for the university’s 
center for international and 
security studies. michael works 
at customink, an online custom 
t-shirt company. Jen works at 
the woolly mammoth theatre 
company in washington, D.c. 
she’s managing the first of its 
kind fundraising campaign for 
the company called “Free the 
beast!” 

2008
rachel Boyer published a 
book, “landscapes of change,” 
available at www.lulu.com. 

alyssa nayyar is attending the 
medieval institute at western 
michigan university where 
she is in a master’s program of 
medieval studies with a litera-
ture focus. upon graduation 
in 2013, she plans to continue 
her education by enrolling in 
a doctoral program in english 
literature with her ultimate goal 
of teaching at the college level. 

2009
Kevin ader and sarah Hanley 
won the first annual baltimore 
Diamond Dash (think “Amaz-
ing Race”) in september 2010 
with a grand prize of a $20,000 
diamond ring. For now, the ring 
sits in a safe deposit box because 
weeks after winning the couple 
moved to thailand. sarah 
teaches at Payap university. 
kevin teaches math and science 
at an international baccalaure-
ate school in chiang mai, 
thailand. 

sam Birnbaum is a student 
at Harvard law school in 
cambridge. After graduating 
from st. mary’s, he spent a year 
in china teaching english as a 
Princeton-in-Asia fellow.

Chris madrigal, trevor Zark-
er ’08, and James Benjamin 
own the washington, D.c.- 
based company, gifts of good 
earth, llc. their mission is 
to bring sustainable botanical 
solutions to homes and schools 
through the use of their self-
sufficient gardens. Designed 
to thrive without the time 
and space traditional gardens 
require, their patent-pending 
growing system is self-watering, 
mobile, organic, and weed-
free. check out their website, 
www.giftsofgoodearth.com or 
friend them at facebook.com/
gogebaby. 

Jeremy Pevner is working 
for booz Allen Hamilton as a 
senior consultant. He received 
a master’s in public administra-
tion from cornell university’s 
cornell institute for Public 
Affairs and is a new member of 
the st. mary’s Alumni council. 
Jeremy lives in Arlington, va.

esrael seyum has returned to 
st. mary’s college as the new 
campus ministry staff with in-
tervarsity christian Fellowship. 
He previously worked with  
 

intervarsity at the university of 
maryland, college Park. esrael 
and his wife, Jill Clemmer 
seyum, live in lexington Park.

2010
Brian Boyle [10] spent 
the 10th anniversary of 9/11 
competing in the marine corps 
ironman world championship 
70.3 triathlon in Henderson, 
nev. one of 1,500 competitors, 
he qualified for the race for 
the first time because he won 
his age group at the June 2011 
subaru ironman 70.3 eagleman 
triathlon in cambridge, md, 
with a time of 4 hours and 38 
minutes, a personal best. in ad-
dition to training and running 
triathlons, brian continues to 
work with the American Red 
cross, most recently helping to 
launch a national campaign, the 
“Red cross iron Heart Project,” 
to increase awareness about 
donating blood. brian lives in 
welcome, md.

sarah fiedelholtz taught high 
school english in 2010-11 at 
Alexandria Friends school 
in virginia. A graduate of a 
Friends school herself, sarah 

is working on her master’s 
in elementary education at 
marymount university and 
is student-teaching at two 
elementary schools in Reston, 
va. sarah lives in Reston.

on August 1, Caitlin nichols 
[11] was commissioned an 
ensign in the u.s. navy by her 
father, a retired marine corps 
colonel. she received a navy 
scholarship and is studying 
to be a physician assistant at 
Philadelphia university in 
Pennsylvania. After graduation 
in August 2013, caitlin will 
serve for three years. 

Kate Pollasch-thames is a 
student at the school of the 
Art institute of chicago in its 
three-year dual-degree program 
of a master’s in modern art his-
tory, theory, and criticism and a 
master’s in arts administration 
and cultural policy. kate also 
works as a curatorial assistant 
at an artist’s house museum 
and is a gallery assistant for 
the woman made gallery in 
chicago where she lives.

daniel schell [12] has fin-
ished his first year in Ameri-
corps as a team leader with the 
national civilian community 
corps. He supervised and 
managed a team of 18-24 year 
olds who worked on four 
projects, including building a 
house in baton Rouge; working 
at the marana Heritage Farm 
in marana, Ariz.; working at 
the balarat outdoor education 
center in Jamestown, colo; 
and removing tornado debris 
in Joplin, mo. After a break, 
Dan will be going back for his 
second year with Americorps.

2011
nathan Beall has been award-
ed the st. luke’s scholarship by 
the faculty at berkley Divinity 
school, Yale university’s epis-
copal seminary. the award, 
given annually to one entering 
divinity student, consists of a 
full tuition scholarship and a 
living allowance.

You’re a good man, ryan Han-
cock! At least he was as char-
lie brown in the newtowne 
Players’ summer production 
of the musical “You’re a good 
man, charlie brown.” 
it’s a familiar role, he played 
it as an 8th grader. Although 
Ryan was an economics major 
at st. mary’s, he minored in 
music and acted in “cabaret” 
and “Amahl and the night visi-
tors.” currently, he’s working 
on his master’s in business ad-
ministration at capitol college 
while he waits to hear if he’s 
been accepted to u.s. navy’s 
officer candidate school. Ryan 
lives in loveville, md.

Brian tennyson received the 
2011 maryland collegiate 
Honors council award for the 
outstanding maryland honors 
student from a four-year college. 
For the past two summers, he 
has worked for nAsA in the 
detectors systems branch at 
goddard space Flight center 
in greenbelt, md. His research 
involved developing instruments 
to do ion spectrometry of the 
sun and Jupiter. brian recently 
started a doctoral program in 
physics at Yale university, where 
he expects to focus on astro-
physics. He’ll also be a teaching 
assistant for his first two years 
and then a research assistant.

2011 alumni doctoral scholarship

the 2011 Alumni Doctoral scholarship winner is  
James andrew “drew” solyst ’09. A cum laude 
graduate of st. mary’s college, where he majored 
in psychology and neuroscience, Drew is pursuing a 
doctorate in neuroscience at emory university with an 
anticipated graduation date of may 2015. 

His area of research bridges the disciplines of neurosci-
ence, psychology, and anthropology. His interest in this 
field started his freshman year at st. mary’s when he 
became fascinated by the striking differences in how some 
students engaged their social world as they adjusted to life 
at st. mary’s. At emory, he is part of a team of scientists 
that formed the center for translational social neurosci-
ence to translate its research into treatment for psychiatric 
disorders. in Drew’s words, “Research is not the practice 
of solitary individuals secluded in ivory towers. it is the 
collaboration effort of citizens who dedicate their lives to 
advancing scientific understanding and improving the 
health of others. it must be shared with the very com-
munity of people that support and benefit from it.”

“st. mary’s college teaches you to ap-
preciate mud,” shannan Bisese ’97 
tells us as she uses a net to search a 
murky pond for an enormous bullfrog 
tadpole. it’s not the only thing she took 
away with her bachelor’s degree in bi-
ology, but it has surely come in handy 
lately. Four years spent wading through 
st. John’s Pond more than prepared her 
for her current job as a naturalist at the 
battle creek cypress swamp sanctuary 
in Prince Frederick, maryland. 

the swamp is one of the northern-
most sites in north America with mas-
sive bald cypresses with their strange 
protruding roots (called “knees”) and is 
home to box turtles, bullfrogs, and dam-
selflies, to name a few creatures that you 
might glimpse on a tour.

one of the most common questions 
she gets when she leads summer tours 
along the boardwalk that spans a frac-
tion of the swamp is “where’s the wa-
ter?” (the summer heat dries it up, and 
the only water remaining is battle creek 
itself, she explains.) but there still is 
mud. she has to coax the children she 
works with that getting grimy with some 
mud isn’t the worst thing in the world. 
it’s when they get down and dirty that 
they might actually get to understand a 
little of what goes on at the sanctuary. 
whether caring for a red-tailed hawk 
with one wing, working with calvert 
county teachers to develop curriculum-
based field trips to the swamp, or lead-
ing summer camps, she has found her 

liberal arts education indispensable. Her 
english classes help her write the cen-
ter’s monthly newsletter and the college 
art classes give her ideas for working 
with visiting students and campers. Her 
co-workers drop by her office in the cen-
ter’s single wooden building to borrow 
her favorite college textbook, “woody 
and Herbaceous Plants of maryland” by 
brown and brown, to help them iden-
tify something or to plan a lesson.

most important were the bonds she 
created with professors. At st. mary’s, 
“you can have a personal and a profes-
sional relationship with them,” some-
thing that prepared her for real-world 
relationships in the workplace. even 
though a bigger university might have 
offered more classes or research oppor-
tunities, she said she would have been “a 
number.” instead, she found herself in an 
environment where professors nurtured 
her growth. “they want you to succeed.”

And succeed she has. before working 
at cypress swamp, she worked at nature 
centers in Delaware and tennessee; and 
in each place she found herself creating 
an outdoor classroom where she could 
witness students experiencing “a-ha!” 
moments about nature, whether they 
were examining a tomato growing in the 
center’s garden or trying to understand 
the complex ecosystem of the swamp it-
self. st. mary’s helped her find her niche 
– and, yes, to appreciate mud. 

By Melanie kokolios ’12, english major

learninG to aPPreCiate mud

Shannan Bisese at Battle 
Creek Cypress Swamp 
Sanctuary in July.

a l U M n i  C o n n e C t i o n
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mary Hughes tayloe ’33, of 
bethesda, md., died June 13, 
2010, at age 94. born in wash-
ington, D.c., she was a graduate 
of st. mary’s Female seminary. 
mary became interested in 
genealogy when she inherited 
family papers and wrote a book 
called, “Jamestown to charles 
town,” which was given to 
the Daughters of the Revolu-
tion library. she is survived 
by a son, Allwood; grandson, 
carter ; granddaughter, mary 
R. neubauer; and three great 
granddaughters. 

ruth marie Cooper ’35 died 
nov. 21, 2009, 
at age 92, 
in the town 
where she was 
born, seward, 
nebraska. 

growing up in maryland, she 
was a graduate of st. mary’s 
Female seminary and st. mary’s 
seminary Junior college. Ruth 
received her bachelor’s degree 
from goucher college and 
worked at the Pentagon during 
world war ii. 

eleanor flowers Hurley ’38, 
of baltimore, died December 8, 
2010, at age 91. 

ruth Whittington nutwell ’41 
died February 
2, 2011, in 
washington, 
D.c., at age 
88. born 
and raised in 

Deale, md., she was valedictori-
an of her southern High school 
class and attended st. mary’s Fe-
male seminary Junior college for 
one year on a senatorial scholar-
ship. During world war ii, Ruth 

worked at the washington navy 
Yard. After her husband’s retire-
ment, they moved back to Deale. 
she is survived by daughters 
brenda Jean nutwell and Donna 
kay stover; son samuel J. Jr., six 
grandchildren, and nine great-
grandchildren. 

martha meredith young ’42 
died Aug. 
30, 2011, in 
leonardtown, 
md. at age 
88. A native 
of st. mary’s 

county, she graduated from st. 
mary’s Female seminary and 
joined the u.s. navy in 1943. 
she was stationed in oakland, 
ca., as a pharmacist mate until 
the end of world war ii. After 
leaving the navy, she went to the 
university of california, berke-
ley, where she earned a master’s 
degree in biology. she worked in 
san Francisco as a medical sec-
retary. martha and her husband 
James moved to Park Hall, md., 
after her mother died. martha 
worked for over 20 years for the 
st. mary’s county Department 
of social services. she is sur-
vived by her children, James and 
bruce; three step-children John, 
Alexander, and christina torres; 
and numerous grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. 

Bobette Jenkins lunergan  
’47 died Dec. 15, 2010, in bra-
denton, Fla. born in brooklyn, 
n.Y., in 1927, she grew up in Ar-
lington, mass., and attended st. 
mary’s Female seminary Junior 
college. After her marriage, she 
moved to Framingham, mass. 
where she was a stay-at-home 
mother and a volunteer for gar-
den therapy and the American 
Field service. After her children 
were grown, she became a pro-
fessional florist and ran bobette’s 
boutique. in 1979, she and her 

husband retired to bradenton. 
bobette is survived by her 
daughter, Robin wentz and her 
son, bob; 3 grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. 

anne skone Weaver ’47, of 
la Plata, md., died June 2, 2010, 
at age 80. A graduate of st. 
mary’s Female seminary, she 
received her bachelor’s degree 
from towson state university, 
and her master’s and doctorate 
in education from the university 
of maryland, college Park. 
An educator for 30 years in the 
charles county public school 
system, Anne was a teacher, 
principal, and director of elemen-
tary education. she retired as 
the county’s director of staff 
development and studies. Anne 
is survived by two grandsons. 

anne tilghman “tillie” muller 
’52, of Hunt 
valley, md., 
died oct. 24, 
2010, at age 
77. A native of 
crisfield, md., 

she graduated from st. mary’s 
seminary and st. mary’s semi-
nary Junior college and received 
her bachelor’s degree in educa-
tion in 1954 from the university 
of maryland. tillie was a teach-
er, a department store manager, 
and worked at an employment 
agency before going to work for 
Johns Hopkins university for the 
next 30 years, retiring in 2008 as 
its director of human resources. 
she is survived by her daughter, 
Julia berch.

neysa mcCoy armiger ’53, of 
millersville, md., died Jan. 31, 
2008. A graduate of st. mary’s 
seminary, she became a regis-
tered nurse in 1960 after gradu-
ating from union memorial 
Hospital’s school of nursing in 
baltimore. she is survived by her 

husband, Ronald e.; daughter, 
carole mcnamara; son, scott; 
and four grandchildren. 

Grace mary ellis stabler ’54, 
of Abell, md., 
died Feb. 26, 
2011, at age 75. 
born in leon-
ardtown, md., 
she received 

her associate’s degree from st. 
mary’s seminary Junior college 
and her bachelor’s degree in 
english from the university of 
maryland, college Park. grace 
worked as a technical librarian 
for the u.s. navy and later spent 
30 years as a media specialist for 
the st. mary’s county Public 
school system. in 2003, she was 
awarded the order of merit by 
cardinal theodore mccarrick 
for over 50 years of service to the 
Holy Angels catholic church 
parish in Avenue, md. grace is 
survived by her husband, Allen; 
four daughters, susan, Jennifer, 
elizabeth Farrell, and Ruth 
Franklin; a son, gregory; and 
four grandchildren. 

matthew “skip” Parks ’59, 
of california, md., died oct. 1, 
2010, at age 71. A graduate of 
great mills High school in lex-
ington Park, md., he created the 
school’s emblem (hornet) and 
chose its colors (green and gold). 
At st. mary’s seminary Junior 
college, he won “best work of 
Art” in 1959 and continued his 
studies at the maryland institute 
of Art and towson state teach-
ers college. After serving two 
years in the u.s. navy, skip 
worked as a civilian at Patuxent 
River naval Air station for 24 
years, specializing in graphic 
arts, interior design, drafting, 
and renovations. He is survived 
by a sister, Dolores Parks lewis; 
two nephews, three nieces and 
10 great-nephews and nieces.

albert “Bert” o’Conner, Jr., 
’74, of Yuma, Ariz., died July 
17, 2011, at age 64, according to 
his friend and fellow alum John 
Bruton ’76. before attending st. 
mary’s, bert served in the u.s. 
navy at Patuxent River naval 
Air station. He owned a travel 
agency, Affordable travel, in 
kearney, neb., before retiring 
to Yuma. bert is survived by his 
wife marty.

leslie Carter Kerig ’75, of 
Ridge, md., died sept. 25, 2010, 
at age 57. born in cumberland, 
md., she grew up in leonard-
town, md. After graduating from 
st. mary’s college, she received 
her master’s degree in history 
from goddard college. leslie 
was a teacher for 25 years in the 
catholic Diocese of Arlington, 
va., and also was a pottery 
instructor at a local recreation 
center. she and her husband 
retired to Ridge in 2005. she 
was a costumed interpreter for 
Historic st. mary’s city. leslie 
is survived by her husband, 
george; daughter, erin nielsen; 
mother, Ruth carter; sister, 
mary karen newstadt; and 
three grandchildren. 

William “Jasper” trollinger iV 
’75, of Hol-
lywood, md. 
died Dec. 7, 
2010, at age 58. 
He received 
his bachelor’s 

degree in social studies and was 
employed as a manager for the 
District of columbia’s water and 
sewer Authority. He is survived 
by daughters, lacey and tara; his 
mother, Peggy; and sisters, mary 
trollinger and Alice Posey. 

in memoRiam
susan Hooper tirocchi ’76, 
of glen Arm, md., died Feb. 
16, 2011, at age 56. For 17 years 
she was the treasurer for trinity 
church Day school in long 
green, md. susan is survived by 
her husband, Joseph; son, mat-
thew; sister, martha wheeler; 
brother, vance Hooper; and 
numerous nieces and nephews. 

James “Jimmy” raley Hurry, 
Jr., ’77, of 
clements, 
md., died 
Jan. 17, 2011, 
at age 56. He 
was a lifelong 

resident of st. mary’s county. 
After graduating with a bach-
elor’s degree in social studies, 
he joined the family business, 
Hurry’s store in clements, 
before becoming a liquor route 
salesman. in 1981, his parents 
retired and he returned to run 
Hurry’s store until 2007 when 
he joined mckay’s grocery store 
in leonardtown as assistant 
store manager. He is survived 
by his wife, kathryn; his mother, 
Rosalyn; sisters, mary Dusch 
and Rita Dusch; brother, Allen; 
stepchildren, michael Hurry, ty-
ler nichols and ciara nichols; 
and two grandchildren.

theresa agnes Potts ’78 died 
July 10, 2011, 
in cheverly, 
md. born 
in Prince 
george’s 
county, terry 

graduated with a bachelor’s 
degree in social sciences. she 
worked with disadvantaged 
youth until she moved to la 
Plata, md., in 1982 and worked 
for the charles county mental 
Health Department. terry 
returned to st. mary’s county 
in 2006 to live with family. 
she is survived by her mother, 

margaret and her siblings, Jerry, 
JoAnn, Richard, gene, and Fran 
Potts conway. 

Gene Widmayer rockwell ’80, 
of Arlington, va., died April 19, 
2011, at age 64. born in tacoma 
Park, md., she received her 
master’s degree from Hofstra 
university. she taught for 14 
years in bucks county, Pa., and 
was the lead special education 
teacher at campbell elementary 
school in Arlington for 10 years. 
gene is survived by her mother, 
irene widmayer Ferguson; 
her siblings, teresa marchese, 
Jamie carr, kurt widmayer and 
Derek widmayer; her longtime 
companion, guy thomas sicilia; 
her four children, irene, Amy, 
vincent and natalie; and seven 
grandchildren.

rebecca marie “Becky” 
Guthrie ’83, 
of baltimore, 
died  
Feb. 10, 2011, 
at age 50. A 
vocational 

rehabilitation specialist, becky 
worked for the state of mary-
land’s Department of education. 
she is survived by her partner, 
Jacqueline Adams; her parents, 
Ronald and leverne; sister 
martha lonnquist; and brothers 
Daniel and John.

debra lorelle Bower ’85, of 
chesapeake, va., died Aug. 4, 
2010, at age 50. A native of glen 
burnie, md., she was a political 
science major at st. mary’s. she 
is survived by her mother, mitzi 
bower; and children katelyn, 
Alexandra, and kirklee. 

ritva annikki murphy ’87, of 
Faulkner, md., died Jan. 31, 2011, 
at age 63. A native of Finland, 
she was 40 when she gradu-
ated from st. mary’s with a 
bachelor’s degree in biology. she 
worked as a laboratory assistant 
for chesapeake Analytical lab 
in waldorf, md. before becom-
ing a fulltime homemaker. Ritva 
is survived by her husband, mi-
chael; daughter, nora gregorio; 
sister, Raija smith; and brothers, 
Reijo Roslof and Risto Roslof.

douglas martin allen ’89, of 
st. leonard, 
md., died 
April 20,  
2011, at age 
43. A native 
of sykesville, 

md., he met his wife while both 
were students at st. mary’s 
college. graduating with a 
bachelor’s degree in math-
ematics and computer science, 
Douglas worked as a software 
and systems engineer for over 
20 years. most recently, he was 
lead software engineer develop-
ing flight simulators for the 
Army’s cH-47F helicopter. He is 
survived by his wife, susan; son, 
David; his parents, August and 
Frances; and brothers, James 
’77, Paul, and greg.

Charles “Chuck” Herring 
’91, of bel Air, md., died oct. 
3, 2010, at age 46. Raised in 
essex, md., he joined the u.s. 
navy after graduating from high 
school and served two years as 
a machinist mate onboard the 
uss Puffer, a nuclear-powered 
submarine. After graduating 
from st. mary’s college, he 
worked for monro brake and 
mr. tire as a training manager 
and was a corporate facilitator 
for mile one. chuck is survived 
by his wife, sheila; sons, Ryan 
and cody; his mother, Yvonne; 

brothers, Joe and mark; and 
sister, belinda Resh.

eric Brandon Baugher ’98, 
of silver 
spring, md., 
died nov. 22, 
2010, at age 
34. Raised in 
cumberland, 

md., eric graduated with a 
bachelor’s degree in biology and 
received his master’s degree in 
landscape architecture from the 
university of georgia. An associ-
ate at lee and Associates, inc., 
a washington, D.c., landscape 
architecture firm, eric con-
tributed to the award-winning 
design work for the Pentagon 
9/11 memorial. He is survived 
by his wife, lauren brandes; his 
mother, mae; his father, glynn; 
and sisters, April baugher and 
Dawn Agostini.

sarah michele Guineviere 
Pyles ’13, 
age 19, died 
Feb. 17, 2011, 
in Alba, italy, 
while study-
ing abroad. 

sarah, also known as sadie, was 
majoring in political science and 
international relations. she was 
an avid lady gaga fan. A me-
morial service celebrating her life 
was held at the campus’s River 
center April 3. sarah is survived 
by her mother, susan swanger; 
father, mark and his wife, laura; 
brother, Daniel; step-brother, 
Jeffrey Adams; grandparents, 
bud and Janice swanger, and 
carolyn Pyles; and her beloved 
cat, salem. memorial donations 
may be made to the sarah Pyles 
scholarship Fund for scholar-
ships to chesapeake High 
school and st. mary’s college of 
maryland.

eriC Brandon 
BauGHer ’98, of 
silVer sPrinG, md., 
Was an assoCiate at 
lee and assoCiates, 
inC., a WasHinGton, 
d.C., landsCaPe 
arCHiteCture 
firm, WHere He 
ContriButed to tHe  
aWard-WinninG 
desiGn WorK for 
tHe PentaGon 9/11 
memorial.
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Craig stauffer ’04 and megan 
Hawn ’07 [13] were married in 
may 2009 in newport, R.i. Kyle 
Gahan ’04 and doug mayer 
’04 were in the wedding party. 
the couple went to st. martin 
for their honeymoon. they live 
and work in baltimore. craig 
is a fourth-year medical student 
at the university of maryland 
medical school; megan teaches 
math at Dundalk High school.

matthew stone ’04 and erica 
tokar ’05 [14] were married 
may 20, 2011, in stone Harbor, 
n.J. the wedding party included 
matron of honor nicky tilley 
manulik ’05, and bridesmaids 
Becca Wickizer ’06, liz allen 
’06 and erin mcspadden ’05. 
the service featured several 
alumni, including Hank miller 
’08 as an usher and cantor, 
nicky as a vocalist, and abby 
rotholz ’05 as a reader. the 
couple honeymooned in ber-
muda. matt teaches third grade 
in the montgomery county, md. 
public school system, is working 
on his master’s in education 
technology at the Johns Hopkins 
university, and is the lead singer 
of the killer balloons (www.
thekillerballoons.com). erica is 
pursuing a master’s in interna-
tional affairs and a law degree at 
American university. she also 
works as a research associate at 
the Public international law and 
Policy group, at the university’s 
immigrant Justice clinic, and on 
the staff of the Administrative 
law Review. the couple lives in 
glen echo, md.

Kate Walters ’04 and sam 
mills [15] were married July 
16, 2010, in emmitsburg, md. 
maid of honor was kate’s 
sister, mary Walters ’11. 
stacy mann ’04 and Kyleen 
davis ’02 were bridesmaids. 
the couple honeymooned in 
st. lucia. kate teaches english 

and is a department chair in the 
Frederick county, md., public 
school system. sam teaches math 
and is a baseball coach for the 
same school system. they live in 
Frederick, md.

sam Brown ’05 and matt Acklin 
[16] were married April 30, 2011, 
in milford, Pa. the couple and 
their guests celebrated the mar-
riage with a weekend of bonfires, 
bluegrass, horseback riding and 
skeet shooting. sam is a human 
resources generalist with F.A. 
Davis Publishing company; matt 
recently completed his master’s 
in higher education administra-
tion at Drexel university and is 
a community relations specialist 
with itt technical institute. the 
couple and their cats, meatball 
and lady bruce, live in the Art 
museum area of Philadelphia.

dave Coppersmith ’05 and 
sara murphy ’05 [17] were 
married Dec. 22, 2007, in 
baltimore. members of the wed-
ding party included amanda 
lamont link ’05 and sarah 
Hobbins yusko ’05. the couple 
honeymooned in st. lucia. sara 
is a research specialist at Johns 
Hopkins university school of 
medicine; Dave is regulatory 
counsel for the Food and Drug 
Administration. they live in 
baltimore.

matthew duda ’05 and Caitlin 
o’Brien ’07 [18] were married 
sept. 18, 2010, in bel Air, md. 
members of the wedding party 
included mark allegrini ’05, 
Justin Bates ’06, mandy Hep-
ler tourtlotte ’07 and maggie 
dimock ’07. Colin Woods ’05 
provided live music. the couple 
honeymooned in Rivera maya, 
mexico. matthew is the east 
coast director for sonos, an audio 
software company. caitlin is an 
assistant director of admissions at 
towson university and is work-

ing on her master’s in profession-
al studies at towson. the couple 
lives in nottingham, md.

Christina felde ’05 and sean 
loman [19] were married June 
25, 2011, in Fairfax, va. Beth 
Brennan shaw ’05 and angela 
Giuliano ’05 were bridesmaids. 
the couple honeymooned in 
san Juan, Puerto Rico. christina 
teaches in the Prince george’s 
county, md. public school 
system; sean is a site manager 
for sectek. the couple lives in 
Alexandria, va.

ellie fletcher ’05 and Andrew 
Ferrier [20] were married June 
13, 2010, on kent island, md. 
the bridal party included Cait-
lin thompson ’05, meghan 
raftery ’05 and Chantal Bu-
chser ’05. ellie works as a pe-
diatric occupational therapist for 
children’s therapy Associates; 
Andrew is a safety administrator 
for copernicus group iRb. the 
couple lives in carrboro, n.c.

sherye Hathaway ’05 and 
michael nickerson [21] were 
married oct. 16, 2010, in 
Denton, md. the wedding party 
included meredith stallman 
Johnson ’05. the couple hon-
eymooned in london, england. 
they live and work in easton, 
md., where sherye is a business 
development coordinator for 
celeste contract Packaging and 
michael, a graduate of salisbury 
university, is a systems engineer 
for shore bancshares, inc. 

leeann Hjemvik ’05 and mat-
thew Albaugh [22] were mar-
ried June 5, 2010, in waitsfield, 
vt. the couple honeymooned 
on the coast of maine. leeann 
has a master’s degree in social 
work from the university of 
vermont and is a clinical case 
manager for northeastern Family 
institute in south burlington. 

doris Combs Byrd ’67 and 
thomas Frederick lee [1] were 
married oct. 10, 2010, in Ridge, 
md. the couple honeymooned 
at smith mountain lake in 
virginia. Doris is retired from 
the u.s. Postal service and the 
wicomico county, md., board 
of education. thomas works 
for J.F. taylor, inc. they live in 
Dameron, md.

Kathryn “KC” ingraham ’98 
and Anthony Applewhaite 
were married June 28, 2008, in 
washington, D.c. Brandi Hill 
Piccinino ’98, Gia trionfo 
’99 and lesley Kline ’98 were 
members of the wedding party. 
the couple honeymooned in 
europe. kathryn teaches esl in 
the montgomery county, md., 
public school system. Anthony 
practices law in washington, 
D.c. they became parents oct. 
31, 2010, with the birth of their 
son, Anthony. the family lives in 
silver spring, md.

april Howard ’99 and Rob 
thompkins [2] were married 
Aug.14, 2010, in westminster, md. 
Jackie Blaser ’00 was a brides-
maid. the couple honeymooned 
in Hawaii. April is a science 
teacher for the carroll county, 
md., public school system; Rob 
is the director of operations for a 

commercial real estate company. 
they live in Hanover, Pa.

erica Pearson ’99 and woody 
grover [3] were married oct. 
16, 2010, in estes Park, colo.
the couple honeymooned in 
costa Rica. erica is a public 
health analyst for the Health 
Resource and services Admin-
istration, an agency of the u.s. 
Department of Health and 
Human services. woody is an 
information technology systems 
administrator for Ping identity. 
the couple lives in Denver.

abi smigel ’99 and Jonah mul-
lens [4] were married April 2, 
2011, in san Francisco. the couple 
spent their honeymoon scuba div-
ing off komodo island in indone-
sia. Abi is a freelance underwater 
photographer and owner of sea 
star underwater Portraits; Jonah 
is a podiatrist. the couple lives 
in san Francisco.

mary e. Cowan ’02 and  
michael J. bell [5] were married 
June 4, 2011, in st. mary’s city.
Kelsey Bush ’94 officiated. 
the couple cruised to cozumel, 
mexico; belize; and grand turk 
island for their honeymoon. 
mary works as a system analyst 
iii for sAic; michael is a data 
sales consultant for verizon. they 
live in lexington Park, md.

Will sheils ’02 and carolyn 
Page [6] had an outdoor wed-
ding July 18, 2009, on block is-
land, R.i. and honeymooned in 

mal Pais, costa Rica. the 
couple lives in Annapolis with 
their two dogs, blue and beau-
mont and spend as much time 
as possible boating and traveling.

rebecca Brooke taylor ’02 
and michael J. Hayes, Jr. were 
married sept. 18, 2010, in catons-
ville, md. the couple honey-
mooned in st. lucia. Rebecca is 
the client relationship manager 
for Planning solutions group, a 
financial planning firm in maple 
lawn, md. michael is a senior 
linux consultant with RedHat. 
the couple and Rebecca’s daugh-
ter savannah live in Reston, va.

angel seymour ’03 and 
timothy Pitcher [7] were mar-
ried April 22, 2008, in leonar-
dtown, md. Angel is the owner 
and operator of little Angel’s 
Daycare, an in-home daycare 
center. timothy is a machinist at 
ship Point machine company. 
the couple and their daughter, 
Audrina , born June 25, 2008, 
live in california, md.

Jessica Constantino ’04 and 
Joseph lopreiato [8] were mar-
ried Aug. 21, 2010, in shelburne, 
vt. the couple honeymooned in 
Paris, France. Jessica volunteers 
at an elementary school for de-
velopmentally disabled children. 
Joseph is a medical resident at 
the walter Reed national mili-
tary medical center in bethesda, 
md. they live in Rockville, md. 
with their siamese cat, emma.

erin fitzpatrick ’04 and Jeffrey 
Dyke [9] were married oct. 23, 
2010, in taneytown, md. mia 
oliver Woods ’04 was a brides-
maid. the couple honeymooned 
in Aruba and in italy. erin is a 
family nurse practitioner at bal-
timore medical systems middle-
sex Health center, a non-profit 
family health center. Jeff works 
as a physical education teacher 

at warren elementary school in 
cockeysville, md. the couple 
lives in nottingham, md.

lauren mansky ’04 and eli 
Park-yanovitch ’04 [10] were 
married Aug. 6, 2011, in saint ini-
goes, md. members of the wed-
ding party included Benjamin 
J. Church ’04, Christopher 
Brady ’04, Brian mansky ’08, 
amanda Christiansen ’04, and 
emily ogden ’03. the couple 
honeymooned in curacao. lau-
ren is pursuing a graduate degree 
in speech language pathology at 
the university of Pittsburgh; eli 
is a consultant for the Pittsburgh, 
Pa.-based economic Develop-
ment organization. they live in 
Pittsburgh.

tracy naylor ’04 and tyler 
wright [11] were married may 
29, 2011, in Hunt valley, md. 
members of the wedding party 
included bridesmaids Judy Gal-
lagher ’04 and stacy mann 
’04. the couple honeymooned 
in greece. tracy, who received 
her master’s degree from 
towson university, teaches first 
grade at seven oaks elementary 
school in Perry Hall, md. tyler, 
a graduate of mcDaniel college, 
is a portfolio relationship man-
ager for Howard bank in ellicott 
city, md. the couple lives in 
timonium, md.

alun oliver ’04 and cathy 
Haan [12] were married July 23, 
2011, in Ridge, md. members 
of the wedding party included 
elizabeth Haan rockenbaugh 
’00, Brad newkirk ’04, dana 
Josh Hunter ’02, mitch 
stanton ’05, Jamison Combs 
’01, elan Jenkins ’04, and 
aaron Crapster ’06. Alun is 
st. mary’s new men’s head soc-
cer coach; cathy is a financial 
manager at Patuxent River naval 
Air station. the couple lives in 
leonardtown, md.
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matthew is working on his 
doctorate in clinical psychology 
at the university of vermont. 
the couple lives with their bel-
gian shepherd, kya, in south 
burlington.

George Jakuta ’05 and Kate 
meyer ’07 [23] were married 
Dec. 17, 2010, in baltimore. 
dave Coppersmith ’05 was 
best man; susan Hanna ’07 
was maid of honor. the couple 
honeymooned in Jamaica. they 
live and work in baltimore; 
george is a special educa-
tion teacher at st. elizabeth’s 
school and kate is a program 
assistant and parent educator 
for the even start Program run 
by education based latino 
outreach.

Jo ann Kraft ’05 and walter 
moran, Jr. [24] were married 
Feb. 5, 2011, in lexington Park, 
md. walter’s sister, samantha 
moran ’11, was a brides-
maid. the couple cruised the 
southern caribbean on their 
honeymoon. Jo is an informa-
tion systems specialist at the 
u.s.-saudi Arabian business 
council in vienna, va. walter 
is an inventory specialist for 
insurance Auto Auction in 
brandywine, md. they live in 
waldorf, md.

stephanie nelson ’05 and 
travis theus [25] were mar-
ried Aug. 28, 2010, in baltimore. 
Jennifer short ’05 was in the 
wedding party. the couple 
honeymooned in the turks 
and caicos islands. stephanie 
is a senior family counselor 
for Youth villages in Atlanta, 
ga. travis graduated from the 
Pratt institute with a degree 
in illustration design and is a 
freelance artist. they live in 
marietta, ga.

ashley sides ’05 and Allen 
Raley [26] were married may 
15, 2010, in saint inigoes, md. 
tabitha long mattingly ’05 
was matron of honor and 
Crystal Joseph ’05 was a 
bridesmaid. wedding guests 
included lori linthicum sides 
’76, mother of the bride; and Jo-
seph Raley, father of the groom 
who retired from the college’s 
maintenance shop. the couple 
honeymooned in st. lucia. 
Ashley is an environmental 
scientist at Resource manage-
ment concepts, inc., and Allen 
is a senior field engineer for l3 
communications. they live in 
Ridge, md.

megan targarona ’05 and her 
high school sweetheart, Derek 
sophocles [27], were married 
oct. 30, 2010, in towson, md. 
nicole mulford fiorito ’05 
was matron of honor; erin 
mcGeeney White ’05 and 
lauren Harrington Holthaus 
’05 were bridesmaids. the cou-
ple honeymooned in Hawaii. 
megan is director of finance at 
munimae; Derek, a graduate of 
loyola university of maryland, 
is a real estate agent with cum-
mings & co. Realtors. they 
live in towson.

lisa Burkman ’06 and James 
solier ’07 [28] were married 
may 30, 2010, in st. mary’s 
city. alexis Berry ’07 was 
maid of honor; erin anthony 
’05 was a bridesmaid; neil 
feldman ’08 was best man; 
and demid federov ’08 and 
Jason Catterton ’06 were 
groomsmen. the couple honey-
mooned in Aruba and live and 
work in Pittsburgh, Pa. lisa has 
started a dog-walking and pet-
sitting business called bark of 
the ‘burgh and James is work-
ing on his mbA at carnegie 
mellon university. 

Chris d’antuono ’06 and eliza-
beth thompson ’06 [29] were 
married may 30, 2010, in Rich-
mond, va. members of the wed-
ding party included bridesmaids 
Katie Greenberg matisick 
’06, Julie Hill ’06 and mitchell 
Vassallo ’06; best man robbie 
Craven ’06; and groomsman 
ryan d’antuono ’08. the 
couple honeymooned in geor-
gia. elizabeth received her law 
degree in 2009 from Pennsylva-
nia state university and practices 
law with the Dorsey law Firm 
in leonardtown, md. chris is 
a contract specialist at Patuxent 
River naval Air station. they 
live in st. mary’s county.

Whitney torrence ’06 and 
marcos salaverria ’06 [30] 
were married oct. 8, 2010, in 
Annapolis, md. thomas ogar 
’06 was best man; and lyle 
long ’06 and ryan alex-
ander ’06 were groomsmen. 
Jessica “dallas” Hayden ’06 
was a special guest. the couple 
honeymooned in italy. they 
live and work in Annapolis; 
whitney as office manager for 
landmarks marketing, inc., 
and marcos as volunteer coor-
dinator for Historic Annapolis.

rebecca eder ’07 and larry 
Petruccy ’07 [31] were mar-
ried may 1, 2011, in cock-
eysville, md. members of the 
wedding party included mat-
thew majerowicz ’07, Peter 
lo ’06, and allison scheller 
’08, mat ’09. Rebecca is a 
product development scientist 
for taylor technologies; larry 
manages high school academic 
placement at connections 
education. the couple honey-
mooned in los Angeles, and 
lives in nottingham, md.

Christina “Keeney” riedel 
’07 and Ron gabrielle [32] 
tied the knot oct. 9, 2010, 

in Historic st. mary’s city. 
Kelsey Bush ’94 officiated at 
the ceremony while Philip alsop 
’11 was videographer. the new-
lyweds honeymooned in Zihjua-
tanejo, mexico, before returning 
to work at visa, inc. where they 
met in 2007. the couple resides 
in lansdowne, va.

Karyn sailstad ’07 and Alex 
wolstenholme [33] were mar-
ried April 16, 2011, at Pilgrim 
united church of christ in 
Durham, n.c. the reception 
was held at the north carolina 
museum of life and science. 
the wedding party included 
maid of honor Heidi Coxon 
’04. the couple honeymooned 
in virginia’s blue Ridge moun-
tains. karyn and Alex first met 
in 2005 when she was studying 
abroad in stratford-upon-Avon. 
karyn is the u.s. accounts 
manager for wild & wolf, a 
gift company in bath, england. 
Alex is a design engineer for 
Dyson in malmesbury, eng-
land. the couple lives in bath.
 
Kimberly Williams ’07 and 
Andrew Politz [34] were mar-
ried nov. 6, 2010, in bel Air, 
md. Kate meyer Jakuta ’07 
and lisa Williams ’14 were 
members of the wedding party. 
the couple took a honeymoon 
cruise from Ft. lauderdale to 
los Angeles. kim, a graduate 
of the university of maryland’s 
school of nursing, works at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital as a 
registered nurse in the Pediatric 
intensive care unit. Andy is 
the maryland regional manager 
for cDR Associates. the couple 
lives in Abingdon, md.

lauren Hannon ’08 and 
Joshua Gottlieb-miller ’08 
[35] were married June 18, 
2011, in Houston, texas. the 
couple honeymooned in the 
big bend national Park and 

marfa, texas. they met as 
undergraduates while working 
on st. mary’s literary magazine, 
avatar. lauren is a library assis-
tant for the Hirsch library at 
the museum of Fine Arts, 
Houston, and volunteers at 
the menil collection. Joshua 
is working on his master’s in 
fine arts, studying poetry at the 
university of Houston where 
he is also a graduate teaching 
fellow, and poetry editor for 
the school’s literary journal 
gulf coast. the couple lives in 
Houston’s museum District.

James mcsavaney ’08 and 
Amy Royce [36] were married 
Jan. 8, 2011, in washington, 
D.c. the wedding party includ-
ed Jordan Grant ’09 and Jess 
Vishner ’08. the couple hon-
eymooned in key west. James 
is pursuing a master’s in divinity 
at wesley theological seminary. 
Amy is earning her law degree 
at georgetown university. they 
live in washington, D.c. 

nezia munezero ’08 and Jean 
calmère kubwayo [37] were 
married Aug. 20, 2011, in Ridge, 
md. members of the wedding 
party included bridesmaids 
sylviane elessie ’10, mpho 
lichaba ’12, Vanessa maggio 
’11; rachel mendy ’10, Ka-
veirirua murangi ’09 and ma-
rie rose thorpe ’10; grooms-
men Gameli agbleze ’08 and 
taiwo salau ’07; hostesses 
maurine obi ’11, obiageri 
okafor ’11 and anika Green 
’12; pastor Bonnie mcCubbin 
’09; reader meghan sullivan 
’08; and photographer morgan 
drzewicki Barr ’08. nezia 
and Jean calmere co-founded 
burundi Fund for Hope and 
Restoration, inc. to make it 
possible for repatriated refugees 
to obtain a college degree. the 
couple lives in st. inigoes, md.

Caitlyn Quinn ’08 and chris-
topher sarna [38] were mar-
ried Aug. 27, 2010, in lemont, 
ill. Casey marshall ’08 was 
maid of honor and Kathryn 
tiches ’09 played the viola. 
the st. mary’s crew surprised 
caitlyn and chris by having 
baltimore musician caleb stine 
perform the first dance, “Home 
from work.” the couple hon-
eymooned in ireland. caitlyn 
is an operations supervisor for 
the university of chicago 
medical center in chicago, 
ill.; chris is a senior banker 
for Harris bank. the couple 
resides in Darien, ill. 
 
samantha roy ’08 and Ryan 
noell [39] were married sept. 
25, 2010, in washington, D.c. 
their reception was held at 
the westin in Annapolis. the 
couple honeymooned in Puerto 
Rico. samantha is a medical 
laboratory technologist at Anne 
Arundel medical center; Ryan is 
a general foreman for clark con-
struction. they live in Annapolis.  

Kathy Brady ’09 and 
Christian schneider ’09 [40] 
were married April 10, 2010, 
in catonsville, md. alana 
slater ’10 was maid of honor. 

other alums in the wedding 
party were Kiki Possick 
(’07-’10), allie Graham-
Pardus ’10, alex noble 
’10, nathan mcCurdy ’08, 
Jon noble ’09, and Brooks 
Whiteford ’08. david yost 
’09 was the reception DJ. the 
couple cruised to the grand 
cayman island, Honduras, 
belize and mexico. kathy is a 
production manager for Federal 
express; christian is a project 
engineer for the maryland 
transportation Authority. they 
live in cockeysville, md.

Janlyn Paisie ’09 and Jacob 
eikenberg ’09 were married 
may 29, 2011, in the garden 
of Remembrance at the col-
lege. Kiki Possick (’07-’10), 
rachel Johns ’08 and robert 
Blackwell ’09 were in the 
wedding party. the couple hon-
eymooned in the Florida keys. 
Janlyn is a chemist for sAic/
ecbc; Jacob is a sales associate 
for cyberguys. the couple lives 
in Havre de grace, md.
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rebecca eder 
and larry 

Petruccy with 
their wedding 

party Chris d’antuono 
and elizabeth 
thompson 
were married in 
richmond, Va.
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to elise maccubbin schreiber 
’95 and daemian schreiber 
’98, a son, eli David [1], born 
oct. 14, 2010. elise is a school 
psychologist, Daemian is 
program manager for Quantech, 
inc.’s fisheries research group. 
they celebrated their ninth wed-
ding anniversary oct. 26. the 
family lives in burke, va.

to lewis Van Wambeke ’96 
and Daniela van wambeke, 
a son, luke Robert [2], born 
march 27, 2011. He joins brother 
Jared, 2. lew is principal of 
Archbishop spalding High 
school in severn, md.; Daniela 
is an attorney for the board of 
veterans Appeals.the family 
lives in Annapolis, md.

to Jim Wood ’97 and liz Wes-
tin Wood (’93-’95), a daughter, 
charlotte elizabeth [3], born 
February 28, 2011. Jim is a senior 
aide to congressman steny 
Hoyer; liz is a senior social sci-
ence analyst for the government 
Accountability office. charlotte, 
her brother, carter, 3, and their 
parents live in wheaton, md.

to michael Hughes ’98 and 
Kristin montgomery Hughes 
’99, a daughter, kathryn 
elizabeth [4], born Feb. 6, 2011. 
michael is an attorney with 
the internal Revenue service; 
kristin is a program analyst at 
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion. fran Galiano Hughes ’66 
is a proud grandmother and 
Carrie Hughes Peery ’01 is a 
proud aunt. the family lives in 
laurel, md.

to Caron ellzey inglis ’99 and 
Jeremy inglis, a daughter, Amelia 
Jane [5], born April 27, 2010. 

she joins brother Finley, 5. the 
family recently relocated from 
boston, mass., to chapel Hill, 
n.c. caron works as a behav-
ioral consultant for children with 
autism; Jeremy is a geochemist 
at the university of north caro-
lina, chapel Hill.

to emily Grimes Jagusch ’99 
and Dean Jagusch, a son, owen 
Hugh [6], born Dec. 17, 2010. 
emily teaches at a charter school 
in baltimore; Dean is a regional 
president with tecta America, a 
commercial roofing company. 
the family lives in baltimore.

to Jennifer Woods nicosia 
’99 and brian nicosia, a daugh-
ter, savannah grace [7], born 
sept. 8, 2010. Jennifer is a project 
manager for the si organiza-
tion; brian works for the new 
York Yankees as a system archi-
tect in baseball operations. the 
family lives in leesburg, va.

to stephen morningstar ’00 
and Jamie morningstar ’01, a 
daughter, wanYing Hope [28], 
born Feb. 6, 2009, in Jiangzi 
Province, china, and a “morn-
ingstar evermore” march 14, 
2011. wanYing joins her siblings 
sam, 10, ben, 8, and sasha, 4. A 
special shout-out goes to eliza-
beth rose ’02, china program 
supervisor for world Association 
for children and Parents, for 
her help. steve is a stay-at-home 
dad and snow sports instructor 
for the sundance Resort. Jamie 
is a principal product manager 
for vmware, a virtualization 
software company. their home 
is in orem, utah.

to Kevin robinson ’00 and 
trish Youngblood Robinson, a 
daughter, kathleen nicole [8], 
born oct. 20, 2010. kevin is 
assistant men’s basketball coach 
at the college of the Holy 
cross, in worcester, mass. He 

coordinates recruiting, player 
development and opponent 
scouting. trish is enjoying being 
a stay-a-home mom for now. the 
family lives in Auburn, mass.

to Kurt Bradshaw ’01 and 
Kate datsko Bradshaw ’02, 
a son, sam David [9], born 
may 13, 2011. kurt and kate 
were married in August 2007. 
He’s vice president of business 
development-retail for tig glob-
al, an internet marketing firm 
for the hospitality industry; she’s 
an elementary school teacher in 
montgomery county. the fam-
ily lives in kensington, md.

to ashley irving ’01 and 
christopher chaney, a daughter, 
evelyn Renee [10], born nov. 
12, 2010, in Philadelphia. Ashley 
is a stay-at-home mom and 
chris is a u.s. coast guard 
flight mechanic. the family lives 
in middleburg, Fla.

to melissa daniels mcCor-
mick ’01 and brian mccor-
mick, a son, kristofer Paul [11], 
born oct. 14, 2010, joining 
Abigail, who’s almost 3. melissa 
is on a two-year leave from the 
maryland Park service. brian is 
a civil engineer for the Allegany 
county Department of Public 
works. the family lives in 
Frostburg, md.

to Georgia abend ringling 
’01 and Jerry Ringling, a son, 
oliver Finn [12], born April 
10, 2011. oliver joins sister, 
sophia Rhea, 5. georgia, who 
previously worked as a lab 
technician for calvert county, 
is a stay-at-home mom. Jerry, a 
2007 graduate of the university 
of maryland university college 
with an environmental manage-
ment degree, is a project analyst 
with Research and engineering 
Development, inc. the family 
lives in lexington Park.

biRths
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to michelle thompson stul-
berger ’01 and cas stulberger, 
a son, Joel michael [13], born 
April 28, 2011. Joel joins brother 
Patrick, 9 and sister, lila, 3. 
michelle is executive assistant to 
the president of medstar visiting 
nurse Association. cas works 
for special operations technol-
ogy, inc. the family lives in 
laurel, md., right up the street 
from michael Hughes ’98 and 
Kristin montgomery Hughes 
’99 and daughter kathryn.

to amanda Jones Zim-
mermann ’01 and chris 
Zimmermann, a son, Andrew 
James [14], born April 4, 2011. 
Amanda is a college and career 
counselor at thomas stone 
High school in waldorf, md. 
chris is the director of financial 
aid for the college of southern 
maryland. Amanda writes that 
they moved back to southern 
maryland from Rochester, n.Y., 
and now live in lusby, md.

to Becky Porter macPherson 
’02 and David macPherson, 
a son, cameron John [15], 
born may 8, 2009. becky and 
David were married sept. 6, 
2008, in baltimore. nichelle 
alston (1998-2001) and Kai 
Cunningham ’02 were guests. 
the couple honeymooned in 
scotland. becky works in insti-
tutional research at the college 
of notre Dame of maryland; 
David is the head of a lab that 
studies cancer genetics at the 
carnegie institution. the family 
lives in baltimore.

to Kathryn Holmes sulkowski 
’02 and david sulkowski ’02, 
a son, nathan Henry [16, born 
may 14, 2011. He joins brother 
tyler, 2. mom and Dad are 
proudly serving as physicians in 
the u.s. Army and are stationed 
in south korea.

to nick Vallandingham ’02 
and tracy vallandingham, a 
daughter, Rylee nicole [17], 
born march 13, 2010. Rylee joins 
brother Drew, 4. nick and tracy 
are budget analysts at naval Air 
systems command. the family 
lives in california, md.

to Katherine ann Combs ’03 
and louis Hicks, a daughter, 
catherine Ann, [18] born sept. 
4, 2010. katie, who worked 
on the college’s River con-
cert series and Arts Alliance 
events for a couple of years, is 
a stay-at-home mom. louis is 
a professor of sociology at st. 
mary’s college. the family lives 
in lexington Park, md.

to Jason lawson ’03 and Val-
erie Chapman lawson ’04, a 
daughter, Julia gwen [19], born 
may 4, 2011. Julia joins brother 
Jesse, 3. Jason is a contracting 
officer for the u.s. navy; valerie, 
who taught at chopticon High 
school for three years, is a stay-
at-home mom. the family lives 
in lexington Park, md.

to Carol schmoeller Hatton 
’04 and matthew Hatton, a 
daughter, Reese eliza [20], 
born may 1, 2011. carol is the 
head women’s lacrosse coach and 
director of recreational sports at 
Dickinson college in carlisle, 
Penn. matt is the head men’s 
lacrosse coach for mcDaniel 
college in westminster, md. the 
family lives in manchester, md.

to richard romer ’04 and 
laura mckeever, a son, brod-
erick Rhodes [21], born Aug. 
8, 2011. Rich is an analyst for 
montgomery county council 
President valerie ervin, laura is 
an online teacher coordinator for 
connections learning. the fam-
ily lives in silver spring, md.

to tracy Vallandingham ’04 
and Jennifer vallandingham, a 
son, Dustin bradley [22], born 
June 18, 2011. tracy and Jen are 
budget/financial analysts at na-
val Air systems command. the 
family lives in california, md.

to a. simone fields ’05, a 
daughter, olivia simone, [23] 
born Dec. 29, 2009. simone is a 
child advocate attorney for the 
maryland legal Aid bureau in 
baltimore, representing children 
in the foster care system. they 
live in baltimore county, md.

to ellen Wilkie Kowal ’05 and 
michael kowal, a son, michael 
Joseph [24], born Feb. 17, 2011, 
in baltimore. ellen is on leave 
from the Howard county, md., 
public school system. michael 
works for kinder morgan as an 
area manager. the family lives 
in wexford, Pa.

to lori Comegys schmidt ’05 
and Andrew schmidt, a daugh-
ter, Ana elise [25], born may 1, 
2011. lori did higher education 
and non-profit work prior to 
Ana’s birth. Andrew is an as-
sociate at booz Allen Hamilton 
doing consulting work for the 
federal government. the family 
lives in middletown, md.

to Kathleen sanders 
stephanos ’05 and John 
stephanos ’06, a son, 
thomas John [26], born Jan. 
30, 2011. kat graduated from 
the university of maryland 
medical school in may 2011 and 
is doing a combined residency 
in pediatrics and emergency 
medicine at the university of 
maryland. John is in the u.s. 
coast guard Reserves stationed 
in st. inigoes, md. the family 
lives in baltimore.

to sarah tennent simmons 
’06 and raymond simmons 
’06, a daughter, Anna Faith, 
[27] born sept. 25, 2010, in 
Annapolis. sarah, a nurse and 
performance improvement 
coordinator for calvert Hospice, 
graduated from western gover-
nors university with a master’s 
in nursing education. Ray, a 
budget analyst at Patuxent River 
naval Air station, is working on 
a master’s in management from 
Florida institute of technology. 
the family, including golden-
doodle, brody, lives in Prince 
Frederick, md.

to Cari nanton 
Holmes ’08 and 
roBert Holmes, a 
dauGHter, reaGan 
miCHelle, Born sePt. 
14, 2010. Cari is an 
editorial assistant 
for tHe Baltimore 
times, BoBBy is tHe 
Creator and PuBlisH-
er of WWW.HueVoiC-
es.Com WeBsite.  
tHe family liVes in  
Baltimore.
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Merry Christmas from
The Baltimore Times

Santa Claus visited
Mondawmin Mall again this

year. For over 25 years, Santa
has made a special trip from the

North Pole to the mall. 
Reagan Holmes, three months old, 
is a part of yet another generation
touched by this special visit. Santa

will return to The North Pole
on Christmas Eve.

a record 71 golfers enjoyed the 3rd annual Hawktoberfest Golf 

tournament at Cedar Point Golf Course on friday september 30th.

stephen and 
Jamie morningstar 
with their family
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ask anyone what their first 
impression was of st. mary’s college  
of maryland and most likely you 

will be given their memories of the visu-
ally striking campus on the banks of the 
st. mary’s River. Joe and i had a similar 
response to this campus’ great beauty when 
we arrived in the summer of 2010. As he as-
sumed his role as the new president i began 
to look for ways to become connected to the 
campus community as well. Acting as a stew-
ard of this landscape and bringing recogni-
tion to it was a natural fit for me, and a role 
i’ve accepted without hesitation. 

st. mary’s college is perfectly suited to foster 
an arboretum. As part of an ecological commu-
nity of about 1000 acres of biologically diverse 
habitat, where two-thirds of the land falls with-
in the chesapeake bay critical Areas, and mis-
sions of education and historic preservation are 
pursued, the st. mary’s Arboretum allows for 
greater appreciation and understanding of both 

our surroundings and how we as individuals 
can have an impact on our environment.

As a designated arboretum, we have put a 
name to much of the work already being done 
on campus and invited the greater community 
in to connect with the college, the campus and 
the unique flora and fauna of southern mary-
land. one of the most visible aspects of our re-

cent designation as an arboretum is the label-
ing and signage that is displayed around the 
campus. signs explain how different features 
like tidal marshes, buffer areas and raingar-
dens contribute to the health of the landscape; 
labels for specimen trees and plants that thrive 
in these latitudes have been added and will 
continue to signify our arboretum work.

to increase the level of interaction with the 
campus and community, the Arboretum Asso-
ciation, with our neighbor Historic st. mary’s 
city, hosts many events throughout the year 
and we have created an interactive self-guided 
walking tour. see our website, www.smcm.
edu/arboretum, for a full calendar of events 
and access to the walking tour.

this past year some of our most success-
ful endeavors included new plantings behind 
two residence halls, conducted by student and 
staff volunteers; the establishment of a heal-
ing garden on campus for counseling services 
work; and presentations on herb gardens and 
raingardens. in 2011-2012, a full slate of com-
munity presentations is underway, including 
a critical areas landscaping talk, a lecture on 
two recently arrived pests threatening our 
landscape, a native tree and plant workshop, 
and more. Again, see our website for dates and 
details. All are welcome to attend, and there is 
no cost to attend our public workshops.

the work we have done has already gained 
recognition from beyond our campus. in our 
first year we have been named to tree cam-
pus usA by the Arbor Day Foundation for 
engaging the student body and broader com-
munity in our activities. 

such recognition is made possible though 
the work of an energetic group of people that 
includes college staff, students, trustees, alumni 
and members of the community. not only have 
people come together to lend their time to give 
lectures, host workshops, and take part in plant-
ings, but dozens of people have supported our 
efforts through financial commitments. this 
financial support will allow us to continue la-
beling specimens with a goal of getting to 100 
labeled trees and shrubs this coming year, so 
that students and visitors alike can become 
more knowledgeable about what grows here in 
southern maryland. Donations will also help 

us meet our goal of planting nearly three dozen 
new or replacement trees this year, maintaining 
our green campus profile. this support also 
assists our outreach, which enhances our abil-
ity to continue to be a good neighbor to our 
friends here in st. mary’s county. 

the st. mary’s Arboretum truly is a project 
that renews our connection to the environ-
ment and strengthens the bonds that make 
our community strong. this place – the river, 
the land, the flora and fauna – influences our 
work and our play daily, and it is only fitting 
that the Arboretum Association continues 
to organize our effort to encourage a more 
thoughtful appreciation of the landscape. 
our students, our educational mission, are 
well-served by this project, and i’m proud to 
be a part of it. 

For more information about the st. mary’s 
Arboretum Association, and how you can 
get involved, please visit www.smcm.edu/
arboretum. 

renewing oUr 
ConneCtion to PlaCe
By lesley urgo

suPPortinG tHe arBoretum – 
Ways to GiVe, Ways to maKe a 
differenCe!

at st. mary’s College of maryland, there 
are numerous ways for you to give to the 
arboretum, and improve the campus land-
scape. you can:

adopt a tree: for $1,000 you can select 
(or have our staff select for you) an exist-
ing campus tree to ‘adopt’ and label. the 
donation will cover the cost of labeling 
the tree (including an official st. mary’s 
arboretum label of tree type, and database 
entry). your $1,000 donation also includes 
a simple dedication label, with language of 
your choice. for example: “remembering 
John smith, ’77” or “honoring the arnold 
family of laurel, maryland.” 

adopt a Bench: for $2,500 you can select 
(or have our staff select for you) an exist-
ing campus bench to ‘adopt’ and label. as 
with adopting a tree, you would be able to 
provide the inscription for the name plate 
for the bench.

install a Bench: for $3,500 you can have a 
new bench installed on campus, at a place 
to be determined by you and our arboretum 
Committee. again, all procedures above 
apply.

the arboretum Committee will review all 
proposed dedication labels prior to their 
purchase and installation by the college’s 
grounds staff.

additionally, should you choose to, you 
can elect to hold a dedication or memorial 
service at the site at a time of your choice. 
the arboretum Committee will note your 
service with a ribbon display (in st. mary’s 
colors) along with a larger, temporary lami-
nated tag that notes in greater detail your 
recognition (listing who is being celebrated 
and why, who contributed and why). these 
tags will be removed one month later, but 
the information will go into our permanent 
tree database and online map.

in all cases, the fees for the above gifts to 
the arboretum help us care for our campus 
landscape. donations are tax-deductible 
and are to be made to the st. mary’s 
College of maryland foundation. for more 
information, contact: michael Carver,  
240-895-3206 or mfcarver@smcm.edu.

a l U M n i  P H i l a n t H r o P y

the mighty willow oak in the garden of Remembrance is one of the state of Maryland’s “top 20” Champion trees.

a grove of bald cypress borders one edge of the  
James p. Muldoon River Center.

We’ve been acknowledged 
by tree Campus uSa for 
engaging the student body 
and broader community in 
our activities.

the St. Mary’s arboretum association was dedicated on March 26, 2011, as part of president urgo’s inauguration celebration.  
Here, lesley urgo cuts the dedication ribbon around the mighty willow oak that stands in the garden of Remembrance.
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it’s often said that college is a place 
where friends become family, and st. 
mary’s college of maryland is certainly 

no exception. 
tom brewer (class of 1981) and marian 

bolton (class of 1979), however, took it to the 
next level. they married in 1980. And all three 
of their children chose st. mary’s. Additionally, 
tom works at the college as a laboratory co-
ordinator.

 “we both started in the fall of 1975, in our 
freshman year. we both lived on campus,” 
says tom. 

tom’s roots were anchored around the wa-
ter since his youth, thus selecting st. mary’s 
seemed a natural fit. “in the summers,” he says, 
“my parents had a place on the (chesapeake) 

bay, so since 7th or 8th grade i’ve been sailing 
small boats. when i came around the corner 
and saw the river that pretty much did it.” 
the younger brewer, thomas, (class of 2005) 
shared similar sentiments. “For me, growing 
up, my parents both worked during the sum-
mers. my dad would bring me and my sisters 
down here, so this was pretty much summer 
camp for us. And when i had the opportunity 
to go here for college, it was an easy decision.” 
Younger sisters megan and erin are slated to 
graduate in 2012.

thomas returned to st. mary’s this fall 
after earning a graduate degree in pharmacy 
from the university of maryland, baltimore. 
Following in his father’s footsteps, he will be 

teaching an organic chemistry lab at the col-
lege. “while i was in school, i visited other 
colleges that friends went to and i had an op-
portunity to study abroad in Australia,” says 
thomas. “i used those opportunities to see 
what it would be like to go to a large universi-
ty, and it certainly confirmed my appreciation 
of the small school community we have here 
at st. mary’s.

“larger class sizes, like in sydney, made me 
realize that you were just kind of a face in a 
stadium and not in a classroom where profes-
sors were looking to make sure you were pay-
ing attention, to make sure that you actually 
understood it and got it.” 

the elder brewer also is a member of the 

volleyball coaching staff. through these con-
nections, he has an even deeper understand-
ing of the need to give back to st. mary’s. 
“we’ve had to raise tuition every year. we 
really need any and all additional support to 
supplement that. we lost one of our volleyball 
players last year because she simply couldn’t 
afford to come back.”

the emergency Assistance scholarship 
Fund is designed to help students who may 
be faced with tough financial decisions due to 
unexpected circumstances or life events. since 
its creation in 2008, the fund has provided 
over $200,000 in aid to 59 st. mary’s students. 
the current economy only underscores the 
importance of the emergency fund and its 
ability to allow deserving students to remain 
at the college and earn their degrees.

the younger brewer also understands the 
importance of giving back and maintaining 
connections to the college. “Just come back 
every once in a while and remember why you 
loved the place so much. if you’re coming 
down for an alumni event, you see the men-
tality of the people here, both students and 
alumni, and you remember why it was a much 
easier time when you were in college. And 
hopefully you’d like to see that atmosphere be 
around for other generations so they have the 
ability to choose their path like you did.” 

eighteen years before the Brewer 
family began its st. mary’s legacy,  
Roberta wood Davis arrived on 

campus, graduating two years later from 
then-st. mary’s seminary Junior college in 
1959. “i met my husband, James Davis (class 
of 1958), while he was taking liberal arts 
courses part-time and engineering courses 
on the base part-time,” she said. “He moved 
in next door to me, and since he was going to 
school down at st. mary’s, he drove me.” the 
couple married in 1959, and Davis turned her 
attention to teaching elementary school and 
raising a family.

when the school became a four-year col-
lege, Davis returned to earn her bachelor’s 
degree while raising four children ranging in 
age from high school to toddler. “my youngest 
daughter jokes that she went to college before 

she went to kindergarten,” says Davis. Davis 
didn’t come back alone when she returned to 
pursue her studies; her younger sister mary 
and brother John also attended. in true family 
fashion, all three siblings graduated from the 
college on June 3, 1978.

when Davis isn’t spending time with her 
10 grandchildren, volunteering at Park Hall 
elementary school, or caring for the family 
home located just down the road from the 
college, she and her family stay connected 
by attending various events such as Alumni 
weekend and Arts Alliance of st. mary’s col-
lege of maryland functions. “i think that giv-
ing back is just another piece of being part of 
the college,” says Davis. “the friendships that 
i made there are long-lasting. i still remember 

my history and lit teachers. the dedication the 
teachers had to their students was incredible. 
when i came back to st. mary’s to finish my 
degree, people were always there to help me 
even though i was busy raising four children 
and running a household.”

Roberta is not the only member of the 
wood family to find love at st. mary’s – 
brother charles ‘67, met his wife Judy ‘66, 
while on campus; the couple soon married 
and their daughter, Janet, graduated from st. 
mary’s in 1991.

one of Davis’ other siblings, Jim wood, 
who currently serves as the college’s Alumni 
council treasurer, came to st. mary’s college 
in 1959 and graduated in 1961; he went on to 
earn his bachelor of science degree from the 

university of maryland.when he was a child, 
wood would ride his bicycle from the family 
home to the campus. in 1958, while working 
part-time at a grocery store as well as at the 
post office on the Patuxent River naval Air 
base, wood came to a realization. “while i 
was making a good income, especially with 
both jobs, i realized that at neither of these po-
sitions did i really want my supervisor’s job. it 
was at that moment i decided that i definitely 
needed to pursue my education.” 

 wood has been involved with the Alumni 
council for many years. “i think you can be on 

it for a maximum of six one-year terms before 
a mandatory two-year break,” says wood. “i 
believe i am in my fifth cycle.

“i think that all alumni should be involved 
with their alma mater. they are a vital arm of 
the college. i enjoy being a small part of this 
through my work with the council.” 

the Woods and Brewers are two examples of how St. 
Mary’s College really does run in the family. genera-
tions of alumni are passing the proverbial torch every 
single day, with a single spark igniting a passion for 
education that blazes into each and every aspect of life.

a l U M n i  P H i l a n t H r o P y

 it rUnS in 
tHe faMily
By lili afkhami

thomas Brewer (center) celebrates his graduation  
with sisters erin (left) and Megan (right). 

thomas, Class of 2005, with dad, tom, Class of 1981. Roberta and Jim Wood (seated) with their family.

“ in the summers, my parents  
had a place on the Bay, so 
since 7th or 8th grade i’ve 
been sailing small boats. 
When i came around the 
corner and saw the river that 
pretty much did it.”
— Tom Brewer ’81

tRiBute giVing
tribute gifts recognize family members, friends, and colleagues 
whose lives touch so many. made in memory of or in honor of, 
these gifts provide financial support to uphold st. mary’s prom-
ise for public liberal arts education and its goals for accessibility, 
diversity, and academic excellence. not only are these gifts signifi-
cant to the college, but they exemplify the community’s spirit and 
“the st. mary’s way.” this year, the college community – faculty, 
staff, students, alumni, and friends – initiated and created two funds 
to remember beloved members Alan Paskow and Joe carroll. (see p. 5)

if you would like to contribute online, go to www.smcm.edu and click “Support St. Mary’s.”
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We all know that feeling 
the first time our car slowly 
curves down the hill on route 
5 and we see st. mary’s for 
the first time! and we know 
our students are indeed 
“ahead of the curve.” 

annual college rankings prove 
it: u.s. news & World report 
lists st. mary’s as one of the 
top five public liberal arts 
colleges in the nation, along 
with the military academies 
and Virginia military institute. 
furthermore, the Princeton 
review chose it as one of the 
best 376 colleges nationwide 
and one of the best colleges 
in the northeast in its spring 
guide. finally, forbes magazine 
rates st. mary’s as the 25th 
best college in the south.

the top image is a postcard 
showing the view approaching 
campus from the north circa 
1925, before the construction 
of route 5; the st. mary’s 
river is on the right, with the 
cottage, pump house and 
garage in the foreground; the 
water tower, Calvert Hall and 
the lodge can be seen in rear.

the bottom image is from fall 
2011, showing route 5, the 
boat house, and the James P. 
muldoon river Center.

f r o M  t H e  a r C H i V e S

 aHead of  
tHe CUrVe
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renew your 
Connections 
students at st. mary’s make connections 
with lifelong friends, with professors and 
with academic and personal pursuits. 
st. mary’s is a place that fosters those 
connections through its intimate size: 2,000 
students, 12:1 student faculty ratio, and a 
residential campus where 85% of students 
live and study together on campus.

these connections continue beyond the 
banks of the river where graduates carry 
the benefits of the liberal arts education 
to the world while staying in touch with 
classmates, professors and ideas that were 
formed during their academic careers.

alumni reconnect with their alma mater and their classmates at alumni 
Weekend 2011.

Philanthropy plays an important role in 
fostering these connections. renew your 
connection to st. mary’s by making a gift 
today. to make your gift go to www.smcm.
edu/advancement or call 240-895-3206.
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one for the 
History Books
on october 11, the st. mary’s 
College of maryland men’s 
soccer team notched their first 
win over the university of mary 
Washington since 1981 as the 
seahawks tallied a 3-0 victory 
against the Capital athletic 
Conference frontrunner. shown 
here, team captain and mid-
fielder Brian Payne, a senior 
from Catonsville, maryland.
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